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I Of Mississippi

Belittle Attempt

SOLON SEES FEDERAL POLICE FORCE
I

TO PROTECT RIGHTS OF ŒDRO VOTERS■I1

I

MARTINS VISIT FAM-U - Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. 
Marti.i of Eden, Maryland are shown conferring 
with President George W. Gore, Jr., of Florida 

A. and M. University during a visit to the campus 
last week where they were the guests of their 
son Louis H. (left) and his family. The Martins’ 
life story was featured in the September 19 edi-

•JOE LOUIS HIT
WITH ANOTHER
INCOME TAX LIEN

CHICAGO, Ill—(I N S)—Former 
heavyweight Boxing Champion Joe 
lrouis' tangled financial obligations 
were snarled again Friday after an 
income tax lien of $650,827 was fil
ed against him in Chicago.

D J. Luippold, acting District 
Director of the Internal Revenue 
service In Chieagg, filed the lien 
with Cook County Recorder Joseph I 
F. Roper yesterday to bring the1 
aging Brown Bomber's indebted
ness to the government to a total of 
$1, 215,169 21.

Louis was hit with the lien, his 
^seventh m recent year*, for taxes 
”covering the years 1946 through 1948 

—principal amounted to $463.043 
and the interest totaled $187,784

The one-time heavyweight king 
is wrestling on the grunt and groan 
circuit to make restitution.

In addition to his other finan- 
clal troubles. Loui? also is paying 
his former wife. Mrs. Marva Louis 
Spaulding, for the support of their 
two children, Jacqueline, 11 
Joe, Jr., 9

and

Manassas
Presents

‘Show Time Í

tion of Life magozine last year. The story later 

appeared in the December issue, of Readers Di
gest and in January of this year Senator Butler 
of Maryland had the story entered into the Con
gressional Record. - (A and M staff photo by 
James Walden)

Bronze Queen Will
Be Selected Tonite
Tlie coveted title of “Bronze 

Queen" of 1956 plus a »50 award will 
go to one of 21 lovely, talented young 
ladies vying for the Bronze Queen 
title to reign over the annual City 
Beautiful Commission's Clean Up, 
Fix Up and Paint Up campaign, who 
will be chosen tonight (Tuesday».

The final judging for the Bronze 
Queen and Princesses Clean Up, Fix

Up and Paint Up will be held to
night at 7:30 in the Booker Wash- 
.ngton high school auditorium.

Judges, faced with the task of se
lecting the queen and the three 
piincesses from the 21 eye pleasing 
lassies. Include Miss Emogene Wat
kins. Mrs. Frankelle Wand, Miss 
Willa Monroe, Mrs. Leoda Gammon 
and the Rev. D. W. Browning.

Memphis Native Wins
Chicago U. Scholarship

JEFFERSON CITY. Mo - A full 
tuition graduate scholarship at the 
University of Chicago has been a- 
warded Alphonro Westbrooks, senior 
journalism major at Lincoln Uni
versity of Missouri. Robert M. Stro- 
zien, chairman of the Chicago Uni
versity committee on fellowships and 
scholarships, informed Mr. West
brooks of the award by letter this 
week.

Llncoln on the Abbott award, 
plans, to concentrate in religious 
journalism in after years.

He

Assault Boats To Be 
Sold By General Depot

WASHINGTON—(A N Pl-Perry 
Howard, national Republican 

committeeman from Mississippi, said 
iast week that he's not too worried 
by the "lily white” faction's latest 
bid to take ove he party's state or
ganization.”

‘They've been trying to do that 
ince 1920, Howard said, "but we 

are still in—and Intend to stay."
Howard, a Negro attorney who 

has been a Mississippi committee
man for 31 years, made the state
ment in reference to a new drive 
launched by a group of white Mis- 
lssippi Republicans to win recog

nition from the Republican Nation 
11 Convention as the state's official 
representative

The group, called "lily white” by 
the Howard forces, agreed on th> 
move at a recent meeting tn Jack 
-on. It nominated its leader. E 0 . 
l!n»ncer. rtate chairman of th» 
”'itl7en' for El'enhow»r Ommltt»» 
*n rep’ace Howard as committeeman 
If the nat'nnal convention approves

A-ked hnw he nlan' to count»' 
th» new faction Howard said:

"W» are just gotn» sh»ad a« we 
"'rallv do FW well Isnif s eal’ 
r?' envntv in’ r>r»einct c»nv»ntlnn' 
*•» eket d»le'Tat"' to ? rtat» craven 
Unn Th»n wo’ll call a "tat» era-

nthn and n'ck d»lev»t»,« tn th» 
"»tlrml convention In San Fran 
■■rco.’’

Stat» »ov»nt'nns he »«Id are held 
"on call" from t.he n’tlnnal com- 

arfn’ on b»,’*'f of the pre-1 
• uat’ons’ ronvenUra

"Th» call c»me tn us" Hnward 
»aid “Th»" (the "Hlv whites)") had 
no evthnrftv from anvnne.”

OFjlor Wfilare, Tí) 
Prvorrd Rw

Manv nid»? woNtere w”l
'o* »octal s»curltv b"n’flts b»<^n 
’’in» in A-i-tl under th» n»w e1H 
hii(tv r»o”i’-»ments which go Int- 
-ff«ct at that, tim», Jo» W. Em»» 
manager of th» Memphis social *e- 
»”»itv o’fic». satd.

'This is a t-mpora-v llb»-allza

107 YEARS WIlH WHAT A REASON; 
NOT FOR ALCOHOLICS AHONYMOUS

WINDSOR, Ont. - (INS) - A fearless sea captain who cele 
brated h'S 107th birthday Saturday in a Windsor, Ont., hospitol 
gave his secret to long life.

Capt. Wellington Sphere, who ran away from home at 12, 

said:
"I drank plenty of whisky and I smoked those hard black 

cigars."

I Would Be Patterned After
Royal Canadian Mounties

! 
I

OR. GEORGE W. SNOWDEN, 'eft, Minority Group Housing Advisor 
at Federal Housing Administration headquarters in Washington, 
O. C., shows FHA Commissioner Norman P. Mason the Red Feather I

J r II * • • . . • . ...

CHICAGO - (INS) - Sen. Richard L. Neuberger (D Ore., laid 

Saturday that unless the South respects the voting rights of Ne
groes, the United Steves may have to set up a federal police force 

like the Royal Canadian Mounties.
MOUNTED POLICE

In a-speech prepared for deliver;. 
<t the annual banquet in Chicag 
jf the council agmnrt discriminat 
.on, Neuberger said he was studying 
Canadian statues which created th 
amed red-coat mounted police
He explained it "may prove t 

>c one way of safeguarding t' 
ights of Negroes of the Sauthe ! 
tates in the exercl’» "f their’¡n 

’’icr.able American rights to vote 
tn be equa’lj educated to be resp1' 

d and not to be dl crlminatei' a 
in t"

PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT
The Oreg’n D mnerat- "aid tha( 

n Canada mount!?? enforce all F 
'rrol st’trt»? and r?<niWnn' A 

■ rnvlncl“! r,arll""’»nt nho c"n » n 
,”cTwlt1' th" N’*i nit Gnve’nm i;' 
'ir mountl?» te «"’f’ree th? provln 
"'al criminal rod» H n»» the movn 
r - yro td "rt "» f"d"rf(l and nro 
, lymHI nr-’(ro a* th» -am» ’('”».

He sn'd ■’’?-• nr<'"»n?hl po>i • 
fore»? h"’ » boon dl ben d end 

nerro'"1'» r'?".ro In favor of 
nniverrol t?w raf 'reenrnt b • 
mounted nolle?

Undertakers

the
WILLIAM R BASTE. JR. 

f FR\ It 1 AWARD — William Ed- 
vyrd Ba: ». Jt ' recipient Of Dt*- 
iiguiahed Service Award from the 

Ixnrclr. University (Mo.) Depart
ment, ot Agtlcultifre during the re
cent annual Farmers and Iteniemak- 
s.r$ .Conference Mr. Basye, ah em
ploy ,t on the University farm* for 
tlie^ast 24 yeais. is retiring June L

Four Children
Die In Fire

FORT WORTH Te*. —(INB)— 
Four small children died Tuesday 
afternoon when tire rweg a shed 
in which they were playing at 
th ir hem. in southeaM Fort 
Worth.

The victim!) wr-e the children of 
Mr and Mrs W E Hunter. They 
were listed as Vernon bee. five 
years old Dennis Ray four; Gary 
”’»yn». ¡hree and Roger Glen, 
two.

JUF'iC" 
■aid th” 
ren died 
to store 
box's in

Oscar" awarded FHA in recognition cf its 100 per cent of quota CHICAOO -(AN0)- Robert 
contributicv? ,o the National Capital Area Community Ches' Pr Mi’ler. e?n»ral ’»errtarv of tlv 
nowden Is Chairman of the Board of Governors which ad minis-1 ''’f,tloTn' NMro F"’”r*' Dl"' ’ 
7iefa±tee'‘COnWlidO,ed Chari2rUnKd °n?tnW”er’ ^SXtZTXd Jut rt

I once-a-year money raising campaign. Member, of the Board annual meeting in D?Haa. Tex- 
ore electea by their fellow employees. Alfhoi gh 1956 is the first rec»ntlv contribut’d $1.00? towarl 
year of the one-package charity drive in the agsncy, hard working defense of the minister? and 
o-—i------- 1—. .......................... c,vjc |fa(jprg Wh0 und»r |n-

I dletm»nt for con-plracv to b»yc"t' 
the Montgomery Bus Lines on» of 
whom is C W. Dee. resident of 
Montgnmefv and rhstrmsn of tht 
board of the association

L»e who 1? also chaiman 
treasurer of th» Montzomerv 
prov'ment 'Association w?" 
to attend ,th? board me»t n* 1 
cause of th? trial in a m's are t 
the a'sncla'lon «aid in part- 

”W» are d»t’*m'n"d te fi’ht th' 
ugly thing to the flnteh to s"C”* 

ourselves what the cons* tutlT 
our country guarantees as th’

nowden Is chairman of the Board of Governors which adninis-1

Board members under Dr. Snowden's leadership achieved 97 per
cent participation and collected $23,000, $10,000 more than 
¡he total contributions to separate charity drives last year.

H

.,V

LeMoyne College Spring i 
Fesrival Set April 16-17 |

Of the IVare Whit Boyd 
sh»d In which the chfld- 
wa- ti • bv th» father 
w roden and ca-dhowd 

which hr Is a, Valer.

nn ’ 
Tm 

tint’''

Lt. Arthur P. Minier. Asst. Prop- »(nn fn th« ’954 Am»ndm»nt.s to th' 
»rty Disporol Officer of the Mem 
nhis G n"ral Depot, Airways Boule
vard. has announced the sale of 26 
»ach 14 foot as-ault boats (used» 
and 22 eoch 55 horsepowr Johnson 
Outboard Motors (long shank) with 
chest (used). The public is Invited 
to visit the Property Disposal Office 
through April 16 for inspection of 
the above items. Purchases are de
termined by sealed blds which will 
be opened April 17.

Further information may be ob
tained by contacting the Property 
Disposal Officer, phone 48-4431, ex
tension 415.

<"oc!“l S»cti"itv law to b’nefit n»w- 
'v-covprad wa’k’rs who di» o* r»ti*v 
h»for? th?v c»n m“?t th" regular 
rotes for insured statu?," Mr Ean"" 
raid. N»wlv-cov»red rroup? includ" 
fa*m»rs a*chit»cts, public cneln»ers 
ac"o"ntants, ctergymen. undertake*' 
and som» State and local govern 
m?nt employees.

Workers already 65 or those wh" 
attain age 65 or d.l? b'fore July 1956 
are fully Insured If they have six, recreational events. All events sche- 
quarters of coverage aft»r 1954. Th? duled during the two weeks, except 
sixth quarter b»glns with April 1956 j ® masquerao.’ tfifl and the spring

Mr. Eanes exp’ain»d that a quart?? If” dance, are open to the pub-
af coverage is any calendar quart’r | Uc.
In which the wage earner Js paid $50 ■ 
Farm workers ea*n a quarter of cov-1 

'rage for each $100 cash paid by on’ 
’a"mer during the calendar year. 
Fanners who had net earnings of at 
’■-aft $400 In 1955 and who gross $10) 
or more In fa*m income in 1956 wll 
qualify if they are 65 or older.

Other older self-employed persons 
murt net at least $40) In 1955 and in 
956 before they qualify.
Mr. Can’s urged all older work’rs 

‘o contact the social s»curity office 
is soon as they meet these requlre- 

j ments to determin" whether ben’- 
| fits may be paid this year. He em- 
' nhasized that regular Insured status 

ules, generally requiring longer per
iods of work, will apply where older 
workers do not qualify under the 
pecial provision.

The scholarship permits the win
ner to study toward the master's de
gree in communications. He is the 

1 scccnd Lincoln University journalism 
graduate to receive th? awa"d Nina 
M. Redd,’ who received th“ bachelor 
of jou’nalism degree in 1952 from 
Lincoln, worked, two years,x>p news
papers in Chicago and Columbus. 
Ohio, before going to Chicago. She 
rec’ntly complete her work for the 
master of communications degree.

I

Tlie annual Spring Festival'of Le
Moyne College will be present'd on 
the College campus from April 16 
through April 27. As is customary, 
the Festival will combine activities 
representing the several depart
ments of the College plus social and

Manassas High School is ready
ing plans for another Annual Show 
at Ellis Auditorium Friday night 

^May 4, 1953, the title of which is 
JRshow Time).

As usual the show promises hila- 
rous laughter, dancing, songs and 
a theme of wholesome comedy.

Many hours of hard work are be
ing gven towards the development 
of precision performance under the 
direction of the Annual Show Com
mittee which includes Mrs. 0. J. 

» Hodge and Mr. Noble Owens, Jr. 
publicity. R. Banks and Mr. M. Bar
ber ticket sales and poster. Mrs. H. 
Shelby and Mrs. C. E. Brandon pri
mary dancing Mr. Onzie Horne 
music, Mr-. Joan M. Johnson danc
ing, and Mrs. O.V. Harvey chairman.

Auto Thefts Hit
High Propjrtions,

Mr. Westbrooks Is attending Lin- 
"o’n now on a Robert S. Abbott 

¡Memorial Scholarship in Journal

ism, contributed by the Chicago 
Defender. He will complete his jour- 
mlism 
Auguet 
months 
fender.

H? will enter upon his graduate 
'tudies at the start of the winter 
quarter at Chicago. He is now edi
tor-in-chief of The Lincoln Clarion, 
campus weekly newsDaper. and serv
ed as managing editor last semes
ter.

, Mr. Westbrooks finished third ih 
a class of 400 graduates at Booker 
T. Washington High School in Mem
phis in 1952. He won four*competi
tive scholarships to college. He at
tended Talladega College for two 
and a half years before entering

studies for graduation in 
and then sp’nd a three 
internship with the , De-

Zetas Name “Woman
3f The Year”

CHICAGO—(A N P»—Zeta Zeta 
Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority 
has named Mrs.. Annabel Carey 
Prescott as "Woman of the Year.”

Presentation of the service key. 
made during the sorority’s Finer 
Womanhood Week, highlighted a 
urogram at Thome Hall on the Chi
cago campus of Northwestern Uni
versity.

Soror Ida B King of Gary. Ind 
national grammatus of Zeta Phi 
Brta, was featured speaker at the 
observance.

<

Hoover Charged

Amoni the highlights of the pro
gram a?e the following events: A 
three-act comedy, presented by th» 
LeMoyne Drama G Group under 
fh’ Hi-rotj»n nf mi?’ F'si» Van Nes?. 
is scheduled for 8:30 P. M on Aprtl 
16 in C. Arthur Bruce Hall. Th’ 
L»M?vn’ Dane? C’ub. under the d' 
rection of M?s. Dois Fo'tsun, will 
present an interpretative dance pro
gram in Bruce Hall at 8:30 P. M. on 
April 19. Guest artl't? on this pro- 
~rom will b» Willie Kelly and John 
Wright, both of Memphis.

Th« concert choir of Gambling 
»■I" tv> n— s-nt’d in a r»clt»l ra 
Ap’ll 24. This also will b“ in Bruc» 
Hall at 8 30 P. M High School sen
lore f-»m th’ T ' S'at» s—a 
participate in an interpretative read
ing contest on April 26 and a vocal 
c»nt" t on April 27. Winn’?s in both 
of thnse events will be award’d 
scholarships to DeMoyne. Physical

education classes will presrot exer
cises an1 d ll’s, an! confuct a g“n

al fi'ld dav p og am on th? ath- 
’ tic field on the afternoon of April 
26.

Exhibits from th» art. ’duett”) 
nd natira’ sc’ n»“ d-na*tm»nt? will 

b» oo n each school dav during th» 
"nsfiv»! fr-m g oo x. M to 4 0) 
P. M other ev'nt? scheduled In- 
ch’d’d lour ra’-?ct n’avs nr"?’nted 
hv th» d"“tna d'r'»rt’n"n* two f-a- 
t”re-|"n<uh ior»'»n a-t fm? rt*i- 
'’-nt terom? on current affairs, 
"how? bv th» ch»mi't-v and nhvlcs 
'i»n''rt’n»nts and va-i»tv "how? nre- 
rented h” th» tarn'tv and 't'id’nt.x, 
A c»mnl”t» sch“dul» of th» Festival 
n-or’-am mav b» obtained at L»- 
M<wn» Coil»ee. Th»re wl'l b’ no ad
mission cha’ge for any of the events.

to 
of

(Cntinu-d on Pa« Six)

tn'd the 
repeatedly 

f th» *h“d 
te,“'>rird 

A-tg’l». -»

Bwd sn’d h» w:. 
chl'dron had been 
warned to stay on 
Th» J '»t'c» of P »e 
‘hst th" child"»’’ e ci 
the fire while playln; In th» "Ithd.

Virginia Governor Wires
To Stall On Integrili

1

I

!
1
I
I

I

I

By ARTHUR KRANISH

WASHINGTON - (INS) - FP’ 
Director J. Edgar Hoover warned 
Saturday that automobile thefts 

Ahave reached "alarming propor
tions," particularly a$ a breeding 

ground for juvenile delinquency 
and hardened criminal activities.

The FBI Chief said the more 
than one million cars valued at 
over one billion dollars stolen In 
the past five yeara_provide "mute 
evidence", of "one of the most com
plex, costly and widespread prob
lems", in law enforcement.

In an editorial in the FBI'S 
monthly bulletin. Hoover said that 
even more important than the dol 
lars and cents losses are "the ad
ditional crime hazards” brought on 
by the urge to steal automobiles.

He declared: "Police records 
clearly reflect how auto thievery 
serves both as a lure to Juvenile de
linquency and as the breeding 
ground of the more dangerous

SFEKS CONFFRFNCE WITH 
¡VETFRANS OFFICIALS; CLAIMS 
i POSITIVE EVIDENCE’
OF LOAN DENIALS

President Eisenhower, in a letter 
'rom Atty. J, F.. Estes, president 
"nd general counsellor of-the Vetar- 
-ns Benefit In:.. 1 
"to intercede for a conference" in 
the Memphis veterans group's be
half with responsible veterans offi
cials and committees "on the issue 
of Negro veterans lack of oppor
tunities to obtain home, farm and 
business loans and school enroll
ment in our nation."

n’led. by the VA fob Negro veter- 
in? droied loans by 
-rivafe lending institutions? -

The ccmnlrt" text of the, letter: 
President Dwight D. Eisenhower 

White-HousF.
Washington 25. 'D. C.

has been asked . )ear Honorable President:

"Pursuant to the expressed con- 
•rnt and direction of Veterans Bene- 
rits. Inc., headquarters Memphte 
T nnessee. and’ in b’half of 50.000 
•"terans in the mid south, I. do 
lereby ask of you to please inter
cede for a conference with the House 
V'terans Affairs, Veterans Admin
istration and the VHMCP commit- 
t»e* on the issue of Negro veterans 
'ack i! opportunities to obtain home, 
farm and business loans and school 
nrollment in our nation.

The Memphis based veterans or
ganization group which recently set 
■ip its national headquarters here at 
160 Vance and which boast mem
bers throughout the mid south, in 
ts letter, claimed “positive evidence 
of Negro veterans being refused 
these benefits" and went on to urge 
and propose that the Direct Loan _________________________________

(Continued on Pap Six» i Program "be implemer.:ed and chan- eligible veterans ref ardless of race,

“We have positive evidence of Ne
gro veterans being refused thee? 
jenefits which were created for all

or color. The Negro vet?rahs are 
aggrieved when they are advised bv 1 
the VA to first find a lender and 
subsequently the VA will insure 
or guarant "e the loan providing th» 
tender approves and grants the loan 
find th? tenders If you ptease.rts the j 
impregnable "pill box" that the Ne-' ...............
gro veterans cannot breach by their ^¡d a two-dav session 
.wn efforts. ¡A Henry YMCA, March 30.JL1, at

"Due to the broad discretionary ’cha,,anoo«a’ Tennessee.
lending of financial institutions. | Soror B’ttve Steele Turner of Tus- 
high competitive credit requirement, kegee Institute, regional director, 
influence of stockholders who are ¡presided over the,bu?in"ss sessions 
prone to disfavor loans to Negro .which were highlighted by work- 
and quota loan financing <Jn G. 1.1 shopr and reports from regional of- 
I.oans. the Negro veterans have met ] fic’re and committees. She was as- 

with default in the procurement of 
these loans benefit opportunities.

“Veterans Benefit, Inc... urges and 

ronores that the Direct Loan Pro
gram be implemented and channel
ed by the VA for Negro veteransand 
other veterans who are denied busi
ness, fam and home loans by prl-

i Continued on Page Six)

Held In ‘Nooga
By SOROR HAZEL T. JONES. 

Mireis"<n^l ,
Tfi» Sooth C’ntro’ P»»(on»l hre»t- 

ins of Z»ta Phi Beta SororityHlic., 
I at the James

ststed by associate directors: Soror 
Elizabeth Hardy. Tennessee; Soror 
Frances Alexander. Mississippi; and 
Soror Pinkie Parr. Arkansas.

Dr. Deborah C. Partridge, pro
fessor at Queen's College, N. Y. and 
Q-and Basileus of Zeta Phi &ta 

Sorority, Inc., headed t^ie delegation
Soror Mabel H. Scruggs, Chatta

nooga. Tennessee, served a* Re
gional CUwrmmj.

TV’n I »Mnv\r rm I nqi,? 
•vcTpi rTnRS RECEIVE 

nwSH’PS
C’ifton H avH

' Morris, both instructors at Le- 
Movn' Coll»»». h?v“ r»c lv>d f -('o ,
S'n- r- nm fb» S'M>th»"n F'l’OW'b’n 
'-»»»(in n o (j0 advanced gradu- 
•*’ rt”d"

ioh""»n a-»»»|"f» nror»cro- A' 
............—(-.r-t n gigOT "■•»dt w’-'-’- 

] •! »’ 'n t »V ’In» *n rn—•)’ ’
■- y,i d'<t -+"t' n H's II"- 

'"('»n tonic O" “H,’t’"V ”f th
’<<"( ni-v A*oclntl'in 

m KMC ti mgs,"

II- • ‘fv ’ ’h IF B J'ff’»» from 
*b» t’n "»" I»" ?f Nr*"th (“»roll’ia t’" 
■r p d»nro» ?t I’’» Vnlwltv »1 
"hfppfm ~n 1 t" «’»ini’ wo’-lr on th’ 
"b n d»F-n» at the University o' 
"’""th Carolina.

Mr. Mo*"!' ss't'tarr’ nrnf»s'or cf 
"rt. ree’iv’d th* M s dro*»» in *"t 
"dvcatl'n and th“ B F. A. degree 
'rom th" P’T’ti'virtinh rnlwslt» 
nd A'Kd»mv of Fin» Arts, th» B S 
’lT*e.ln Fd'V’atinn at Tu"k“e»e In- 
t.ltut" end ha? d»n» ad'i'ti-nal work 
t th» Chicago Art Tnrtitnt» Am»r- 

'»an A’t School, New York Citv Art 
et’’d»nt League, and the University 
of firisban». in Bri'bjn?. Australia. 
The grant-ln-ald of 1300 fc to assist 
bim at the University of-Ouadala- 
'a’a in Mexico City in research'and 
idvnnced study during the summer 
of 1955.—
-The South»m Fellowships Associ

ation waa established bv the Orad- 
■nte Schools In the South to aid and 
"ncourage graduate work in the 
Southern universities. In 1954. the 
association 'received a $3 million 
Tranflrom the Ford Foundation to 
be distributed in graduate fellow- 

I hips over a ten year period. The 
purpose Of the Tuad to |o encourage

I

De-
bet th' mtn ¡- of th» segrega
tionists. ThD zroup w mid like to 

delay Integration a; long as pas
sible.

Despite the approach of a show 
down on the desegregation order of 

i the U. S Supreme Court Vlrgln'a’s 
governor continues to plav a waJt- 
aud-see game. The South would 

.like to force a criais race relations 
to put the federal governmint In 

I a di'-mma and this technique 
seems to be the main pol'cy of Vlr-

BY VICTOR CU.VF'TON 
RICHMOND. Va -(ANP>- 

•plte the h’avy pressure put or 
Gov. Thomas B Stanley imm»d 
ately after the regular session of 
the Virginia Oenera) Assembly h? 
had refused up to the Easter holi
days to consider requests for a 
spec al session of the legislature to 
make plans for implementing the 
recommendations of the Gray Com 
m’s'ion report on segregation.

6ome Virginia officials, including
State Attorney General J. L'ndsay ginians. 
Almond, Jr have expressed the 1 
view that delay in making plans 
for the Gray Commission's recom- any comments on questions which 
mendntton? is making it more dif- if answered would force him to 
ficult for Vlrgln'a's defense of th»........................... “
Prine? Edward Countv ?chool case, crecy and inaction has been fol- 
NAACP lawvers are going to court 
to s»ek federal action tn force d’
segregation in the public schools 
of the county as ordered by the U. 
S. Supreme Court.

Governor Stanley represents th» 
go-slow politicians who apparently sent approach to the problems 
feel that such a nnllcv w 11 «erv» I which the decision brought forth.

Gov. Stanley shies away from

show his hand The pollcv of re-

lowed bv the Governor ever since 
he backed away from h’s first 
sta’esmanlike comment en the 
court desenrgntlon decision In 
which he cautioned calmness, 
study and action based on lntelM-

Tuskegee President Slated 

At Prentiss Commencement
D*. L H F "ter. Pr»s’d»nt of Tus

kegee Institute. Tn'k’eg». Alabim? 
wl’l deliver the 49th Cimm’nc’m nt 
Dav address at the Prentiss Insti 
t”t»,» Prenti??. Mississippi, on April 
19th at 2:00 in the afternoon.

Dr. Foster is a native of Virginia. 

He received his und-rgraduate traln- 
'ng at Virginia Stat» Coll“ge and 
Hampton Institute. He received hl' 
Ma?terrof Business Administration 
at Harvard Univeraitv and his Mas
ter of Arts and Doctor of Philoso
phy degrees at the University of

Chicago. He was formerlv Budget 
nfft-er of Howard University and 

y«»na?»r of Tuskegee. He 
succeeded Dr. F. D. Pattereotì u 
President of Tuskegee in INS.

Dr. Foster is a member, Board of 
Trustees. George Washington Car
ver Foundation, Inc.. India Govem- 
m»nt Committee for Study of Rnray 
vd’»cation In India. 1955: Board of

teachers tn Southern colleges to com 
plete graduate work and remain in 
the south.

Trustee*. The American Chureh In- 
I t'tnte for Negroes: President’s Com
mittee for Physically Handicapped; ; 
American Academy of Political and 
Social Sciences: Committee on In- J 
surance and Annuities (Qt'AMOCh» 
tion of American colleges): BirecM ] 

i cmi|i|»iro Episcopal CRnnL
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By Rev. Taschereau Arnold
Religious Editor, Atlanta Daily World

Goings At Owenheart is

Spartan

ST. LOUIS - (INS) - The Na
tional Catholic Educational As
sociation Friday adopted a reso
lution pledging leadership to
ward orderly integration of Ne-

Published Weekly In Interest of Religious Progress

Well, those you meet in life's on-. 
■i . ward journey.

I
I

BEHIND THE SMILE
Did you ever pass In a friendly 

concourse
And greet your friends with your 

usual smile.
With a pain crushed back from , 

sight of others.
That tugged at your heart strings| 

all the while
.And they never guessed that you < 

hid a sorrow
Behind the smile? ■ '■

I

Or who walk beside you life's long 
mile.

Are strangely like you, they too. 
are bearing

Burdens unknown to you all the 
while,

And there's often hidden a real 
heart anguish

Behind the smile

Be Sure Your Sins 
Will Find You Out I

We cannot know when a 
—aching,
Or a grief is hidden with 

guile, ■
But we can lx- tender to 

thoughtful,
We shall not be sorry after a while 
That we thought of the heart that 

might be aching, 
fl-hind tlie smile.

LEADERSHIP
Catholics Work 
Toward Christian 
Education Goal

gro and white children in the 

nation's schools.
The resolution was adopted at 

the closing of the 53rd annual meet
ing in St. Louis.

The resolution read;
“Whereas, the integration of 

white and Negro children in our 
schools will give evidence of the 
observance of the precept« of jus
tice and Christian charity, and

“Whereas, through careful and 
prudent planning this Integration

has been and can be successfully 
achieved, therefore be it !

“Resolved, that this -Association^ 
members be guided by the precepts 
of justice, charity and prudence in 
giving leadership toward the order
ly intgeration of Negro and white 
children in the nation’s schools."

The Association named the Moet 
Rtvcrcnd, Albert a. Meyer, Arch

bishop of Milwaukee, Wis., as pre
sident general.

RRV. E. C. TIPPETT

They are sucli dear, familiar feet 
that go

Along die patli with ours — feet 
fast or slow

And trying to keep pace: if they 
mistake

Or tread upon some flowei that 
we would take

Upon our breast, or bruise some 
reed.

Or crush poor hope until it bleed, 
We must be mutc„
Not turning quickly to impute 
Grave fault: for they and we 
Have such a little way to go — 

can be
Together such a littiq while, upon 

the way —
We will be patient while we may.

PROPER SPACING OF CORN is important for high 
yields, County Agent Charles A. Elliott, left, is 
telling farmer Melvin Elliott of Lynchburg, Va. 
For Campbell County, the Virginia Extension 
Service recommends that rows of corn be 42 
inches, in width, and that the plants be spaced

10 inches apart. By following these and other 
recommended practices, Mr. Elliott has obtained 
yields as high as 89 bushels per acre. Average 
for the county is 47. Note strip-cropping in back
ground. — (USDA Photo) —J

It Is Written Negro Actor Reveals

•But, if ye Will notFdb^'jjehave 
sinned, against the Lord and be 
sure your sini will find you out . The 
Children of Israel had fiassed i 
through the wilderness and were1 
about to cross Jordan into the pro- • 
raised land, the G ibes of Rerib-.il and , 
God desired tht ir inherit ancc on i 
the east side of the river, and prom-1 
ised to go over Joi dun an tied with

’ other tribes and fight until victory1 
was won. .1

Their proposition was accepted by ' 
Moses and declared to be ftift ft was | 
carried out. So Most's wartatd them 
by telling them but 1' ye will not do 

, so behold ye have s'hned against 
the Lord. Then Moses told tliem 
what they might expect sho'ild they 

"sin.
Let us remember Aehab. he edm- 

mitted an awful -in.

The soldiers Were prohibit to trom 
1 taking any of the accused tlim^s and 

ye make yourself a curse, when ye 
take off tile accursed thiol's nd 
make the camp of Israel, a curse 
ar.d trouble it. (Firs t:Ahub is 
proed guilty of sin Jo.-hua 6:g he 
had little enough sense to thipl: .lint 
he could get awav wilji his sin. He 
seemed to have lorgotton that lie 
was an Israelite He knew that he 
was of the tribe oi Reuben, but for
gotten seemingly that Reuben 
was an liraelite.

Men today unaware of this Bible 
fact:. “Be jure your sins will find i 
you out.' No more can a man run . 
off from his sins, than he can leave : 
his conscience. The reason I say: 
’’You can get by but. you can't get 
away." Moses killed an Egyptian and 
buried him in the sand and ran 
8Way to Mldian. and he got by but 
he did not get away.” When he was 
ordered to go back to Egypt, his con-: 
science spoke and said:

The sand and Moses said: “I 
will mak“ an excuse, but God said, 
go and I am with thee.” Men when I 
they realize that they are not their' 
own but. bought with a price the I 
blood of Christ. Sin must be confess- 
ed. Ahab confessed his sins, when I 
he was proved, he said when 1 saw 
emong the spoiled a goodly gar
ment of Babylonish and 200 shillings 
of silver and a gold wedge. I «anted 
it. I went at night and got it and 
hid it under the floor of-the tent. 
His sins found him out.

Some sin- open -fore hand going 
before to judgment. These are -tins 
that have been confessed, repented 
and continually haunt him in this 
life. Soil’“ follow- him everywht re lie 

* ‘Cholsrsiiins «ill be presented.

So many little faults we find,
We see them for not blind
Is love. We see them, but if you 

and I
Perhaps remember them, some by- 

and-by,
They will not be.
Faults then -.grave faults - to 

you and me
But just odd ways - mistakes, or 

■ even less —
Remembrance to bless.

Days change so many things 
yes, hours:

We see so differently in sun and 
showers. _

Mistaken words tonight ■
May be so cherished by tomorrow's 

light; .
We must be patient, for wt know

M. J. MULDROWS

Problems For Race

By DOVER CRAWFORD «nd 
MARVELL WOODS

Hi! cheer up. all is not wet, maybe 
a little damp, that’s al). After all in 
a few weeks you will be able to sub
stitute those rain togs for some light 
weight spring fabrics that will dazzle 
the eye, and once again you will be 
able to plan for outdoor occasions. 
As we take our weekly tour we notice 

, the students taking advantage of 
, these beautiful days to study under 
I the blue, or whatever they are do- 
1 Ing. on the benches all over the 
| spacious campus of 8. A. O. J. C. 
I STUDENT ACTIVITIES

i All the students having returned 
i to school from.their Easter vacation 
' have put their noses back to the pro- 
I verblal grindstone. Strange this rock 
■never seems to wear or chip, but 

make is generally known and accepted 
.......... ! that hard work pays off in the end

New
Parents

Memphis

There’s such a little way to go.
I ~ — Author Unknown.

Scholarships Totaling 
SIUH) Will Be Made 
During Spring Festival

High senool seniors from the Tri
State area who participate in the 
Interpretative Reading and Vocal 
Contest at LeMoyne College on 
April 26 and 27 may win S1.00Ù in 
scholarships. In each of the two 
event«, the first prize will be $200 
scholarship and the second prize 
«ill be a $150 scholarship.

II as many as eight schools par- 
tid|.<ite, third priées of S100 schb- 
¡«rsltps pud fourth prizes ol $50 
scholiirshps vih be presented.

These awards arc made by Le- 
Moyne College through the Spring 
Festival Committee. Schools wish
ing to participate In the reading 
contest .should contact Mrs. Velma 
McU mon at the college and 
schools wishing to participate in 
the Vocal contest should contact 
John W. Whittaker, chairman of the 
LoMovne Music Department.

For it is written, "I will destroy 
i the wisdom of the wise and will 

bring to everything the understand
ing of the prudent." Where is the 

. wise, where is the scribe, where is 
-the disputer of this world. Hath not 
¡God made frelish the wisdom of 
j this world. 1 Corrinthian 19:20 verse

MARCH 31
Charles W. and Mae Belle Blount 

of 216 E. Virginia, a girl. Mabie M.
Samson and Dorothy Knox of 

231 Flynn, a girl. Stella Mae.
Harry and Earlie. Starks of 494 

S. Hollywood, a girl, Joyce Denise
Clarence and Evelyn Jones of 

2249 Clarksdale, a girl. Evelyn Lor
etta.

James and Alice Killion of 311 S. 
Orleans, a boy. Floyd.

I. E. and Rosie Liggins of 1192 
Argyle, a boy, Larry.

Jessie and Mamie Covington of 
336 Walker, a girl. Shirley Jean.

Melvin and Billie Smith of 483 
-Walker, a girl, Rebin Rochelle. 
APRIL 1

Ira D. and Helen West of 1592 
Sunset,: a- boy, Calvin Alonzo.

i Dave and Dovetlla Moody of 828 
Nonconnah, a boy, Johnny Earl.

Clyde and Priscilla Bobo of 3024 
Andy Rd., a girl. Martha Ann.

Robert and C-irtrude Worsham of 
2071 Hunter, a b-’v.
APRIL 2

Willie and Mary Harris of 233 
Pauline Circle W.. a boy Stephen 
Earl. ~r

Bernard and Mary Williams oi 
19,36 Kansas, a girl. Robin.

George and Gustavia Morris of 
1400 Kimball, a girl, Irene Louella.

Lonnie and Connie Owens of 
1160 -N. McLean, a boy. Lonnie Jr.

John and Annette Jones of 1491

APRIL 4
Edison and Maude Hitk’hlett 

1207 Weakley, a girl Diane,
Jessie and Estella Robinson of 

215 W. Dison. a girl. Pamela Fay-
Wesley and Mattie Pointer i 

5201 Cole, a boy, Rembert.
Willie and Virginia Alexander «I 

103 W. Kellar, a boy, Chi'rler C.£
David and Geneva Bonds of 15® 

Minnie, a boy.
Willie and Elizabeth Franklin of 

3C90 Hubert, a girl. Beverly Ann. ,
Milton and Bertha Bowles of 643 

Marianna, a boy, Warren E. >.
James I. and Enrline ShejM of 

2441 Blue Rd., a girl. Essie Ainw 
ette,.
APRIL 5

Arthur and Sarah Kimball of 
684 Hamilton, girl. Demetria Yvoi>

of
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BY JOAN HANAUER
NEW YORK - XINS) t It takes a lot of acting talent to 

the grade on Broadway, but it's handy to have an added skill |nnd with multitudinous dividends.

As someone in the coliege eat shop 
remarked, the contest between the 
Instructors as to who can give the 
most assignments has begun again. 

Mr. Oscar Moore, dated to appear 
on the program "Brown America 
Soeaks" discussing the subject :. — 
“Should a teen-age curfew be adopt
ed in Memphis” did a lot of. study 
on teenager habits but his subjects 
were all of the opposite sex. Perhaps 
he was looking for only one view
point. Rev. C. Thomas Paige, the 
College Minister was to appear on | 

the program also.

The Freshman class presented 
their play, “He Is Risen, Indeed” 
for the benefit of the extended day 
students so that thev might enfoy 
it as the regular students did. This 
play was presented before to the 
regular students and they found the 
play enjoyable. The cast seemed as 
if they were accustomed to the stage 
and acted like regular troupers, your 
truly Marvell Woods, the director, 
was very happy to run down the last 
curtain.

Everv dav preceding Friday was 
a day crammed full of activities with 
all ihe different committees getting Wabash, a girl, Anita Iree. 
readv lor the banquet that was held "” ’
on Friday in honor of the Hornet's, 
our mighty basketball team. The 
banquet was à very nice semi-formal 11294 Effie Rd, a boy. Dclino Rlcar- 
affair, with the usual speech, mak- do_ 
tn« and festivities between bites. We 
take tills opportunity to doff our 
hats to the group of students direct
ly responsible for the banquet move
ment. They did n megnilicent job! 
To Mrs. Isabel Flagg. Misses Delores 

Webster. Reather Stewart. Ruth 
Twine and Earline Hampton. Mrs. 
Sara Gray. Mr. Malcom McClaren, 
and everyone else who helped we 
sav WELL DONE and THANKS!
RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES:

Regular Chapel services were held 
on Tliursdny with Rev. Samuel 
Smith, a fellow student, delivering 
the address. Miss Mary Sudie Jones 
served as piano accompanist for the 

i chorus in the absence of Mrs. Doro- 
Ithy T. Graham, the chorus director. 
Tlie entire college family sympathiz
es with Mrs. Graham in her hour of 
grief due to the loss of a loved one. 
THOUGHT OF THE WEEK: 

j Employ your time well, if you 
I mean to gain success and independ- 
I ence. and since you are not sure of 
a minute, don’t throw away an hour.

that can earn bed-and-board money during off-seasons,
"White or colored," said Earle 

Hyman, much applauded Negro star 
of “Mister Johnson." 'if you go in-, 
to tlie theatre thinking you're go
ing to make a living at it. you’re 
making a big mistake.

“So num yof my actor friends."1 
he continued, “are equally skilled ! 
as other efforts—writers, secretaries I 
and they take |rart-time jobs dur
ing an off-seas;

Hyman's history Is a case In point | 
-He graduated from high school I 
at the age of 17 and convinced his 
parents that college should be de
ferred n year so that he might test 
wings in the theatre.

Within the stipulated time he was I 
appearing in the American Negro1 
theatre’s production ot "Anna Lu- 
.■asta,’‘ and eventually moved to ■ 
broadwav and London in the same j 
(how.

Job 28-28 and unto man he said. 
"Behold the fear of the Lord, this 
is wisdom and to depart from evil 
in understanding.''

Understanding can be the. 
source for progress. Those who 
ter It those who-develop the power 
to express themselves will be the 
ieaders.

real 
mas-

Those are the ones who forge fl
head and make their good h reality. 
Are you praying fqr the Lord to 
show you tiiat you are not a little 
society or a little association?

“Mozart Festival
At Bennett

.« n

Hyman solved his problem by 
working in a dress factory, first as 
am. over-age office- boy and later 
graduating to the operation of office 
machines, and eventually copying 
designs. For a three year period he 

[ took non-acting jobs, until finally 
I he began getting off-Broadway and 

I television roles
"I never thought I would get ano

ther acting job,” Hyman recalls, 
I "but I was still glad I’d gone into 
I the theatre There were those peo- 
i pie working in the factory, hine-to- 

fiving it, week in and week out. I 
was flat broke then but still I’d had 
seme wonderful years, been to 
Europe and met exciting people ” 

l Personally Hyman feels the Ame- 
I rlcan theatre is making strides to- 
. ward integrating the Negro Into its 
; ranks

"Ana once you go forward,” he 
said, "there's no going back. I'm 
for honest integration. Dont give 

| an actor a part because he’s a Negro 
' just givi it to him because he com- 
1 nletely deserves it. When I'm 'ready' 
| I’d like to start a theatre. Not an 

.1 all Negro theatre, but one where

He returned to New York in 1950 
and couldn't find a job, something 
that often happens to actors, and 
happens more often to Negro actors 

This season there are a half-dozen 
plays employing Negro talent and [young Negro artists would be wel- 
it Is considered a boom year for come, where they’d have a chance 
•lie N<-vro performer. Ito grow and belong.”

I

Fred and Rosemary Armstead of 
2608 Spottswood, a girl Janet Lynne

Robert, and Barbara Franklin of

ot

0
of

Ot
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Club News
NO.i TH MEMPHIS THRIFT CLUB

The North Memphis Thrift Club ! 
[ met recently at the residence of Rev.1 
| and Mrs. Jessie Branch. 616 Driving ' 

Park Court. The meeting was open- 
[ ed by the president. Devotion con- 
ducted by the chaplain, Mrs. Albert 

I Nichols singing the club's theme 

mne. “Leantng On Jesus.”
During the brief business session 

I various committees refwted. The 
I Ways and Means committee report- 
| ed that they art planning an cariv 
! Spring Social event for the benefit 
;of the flor. 1 treasure. Watch the 
' World for the timy and place to be 
igiven.
I The next meeting is for the beue- 

1 tit ol the new members. The chair- 
’ num of the program committee stat. 
! id thm there would be a talent pro- 

' gram of the club presented at the 
i nt xt' meet ting. All members are re- 
i quested to be present. Alter the busi- 

' 1 tiess session, the meeting was turned 
i over to te who ,vas thanked

1 .' Mrs. H. Herron. ,fc M
Tie next meetrn - is siatec at th<

\ GREENSBORO, N. C—Ceiebra-, 
j tion of the “Mozart Festival” at I 
Bennett College commemorating I 
the bicentennial of the great com- , 
poser, will continue from April 8 

Lto. April 15.

A round-table discussion of Ed- ! 
I uard Morike’s "Mozart on the Trip 
I to Prague," was conducted on Sun- i 
I day night in the faculty lounge of 

the David D. Jones Student Union,1 
' with Dr William Couch. Jr.. Miss j 
1 Irmgard Roth and McClure P. Me- I 

Combs, al) of the college faculty. I 
I as participants.

Monday evening in the Pfeiffer . 
Hall living room. Miss Grace Dun- ' 

gee. junior, of Greensboro, talked , 
on “A Comparative Study of the 1 
Don Juans in Literature" and on , 
Tuesday evening, In the living 
room of Merner Hall, there was a 
student recital of piano and vocal 
music oi Mozart.

WASHINGTON — <ANP' 
spokesman for J. Edgar 1 
said last week that the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation is con
ducting ‘‘civil rights schools" in 
the South to teach agents how to 
Investigate civil rights charges, 
and to show local law enforce
ment officers how to avoid hav
ing such charges made against 

i them.
I At the same time, the spokes-
I man denied that the schools are j 
I being conducted to teach FBI : 
1 agents and- Southern police how I 
I to prevent race troubles.
I In the absence from Washing

ton of Hoover and his right-hand

i A , man, Lou Nichols, a spokesman 
Hoover I for the former said that "preven

tion of race troubles is not within 
the scope of our authority" and 
that “these schools have nothing 

to do with that."
He added . “This is just a part of 

our regular training program—we 
have hekL in recent months train 
ing conferences in automobile 
theft, in bank robberies and so 
tn.

"These civil rights schools are 
not being, held RS extensively as 
the others. They are not being 
held just in the South, thevre be
ing held all over the country."

ne.
Booker T. and Clara HeridersoBtj 

of 2949 Wren Pl., a boy, Phillip.
Lindsey and Ada Mitchell of 30® 

Crystall, a boy, Leonard B-
Goldie and Flora Riddle of 2® 

Dixie Mall, a boy
Darnell and Mary Sullivan 

2437 Midway, a boy. Durnell Jr.
Eldridge and Bernice Watkins 

1173 Charlotte, a boy, Eric Joel. 
Frank and Magnolia Scott 

309 Elder Rd., a bby Gregory.
•Thomas and Lucille Smith 

3073 Shannon, a boy, Eltoro.
Robert and Nellie Jones of 316 

Silverage, a girteLillie Mae.
Felix and Mamie Jackson of 4K 

Dixie Rd., a girl, Sheree Denis|.
Dennis and Juanita Nolan ®M) 

Leath, a girl, Jacquelyn DeloiW^ 

APRIL 6
James and Dorothy Lowe of 1«2 

May. a boy Haroid T.
Willie and Ida Bell Avant of 704 

Polk, a boy Ronald
M|lton and Ruth Jones of J737 

N. Hollywood, a ho. Villon Jr.
Deary and Lolli' :-hipp of 8® 

Barton, a boy.
Robert and Jclonc Williams oi 

2993 Shannon, a girl, Vennica Ann,
Wallace and Jean Burton of 1283 

LalliHm. a girl. Diane.
Thomas and Margaret Wallacl 

of 1936 Knsaa, a boy Thomas Jr. I 
Eddie and Queen Hatchett of 703 

Leath, a girl Patricia Ann.
Bernard and Lubertha Mayfield 

of 375 Linden, a girl. Melody. 1

Willie and Future Henderson of 
1507 Florida, a girl, Billie Jean

Tom and Earnest'tie Wilkerson 
of 74 W. olive, a girl. Camese Ann.

Jeremiah and Mae Triplett of 67 
S. Lauderdale, a boy, James Irvin. 
APOIL 3

Walter and Laura Culp of 2665 
Young, a girl, Brenda Maria.

M. C. and -Estella Dortch of 746 
N. Bellevue, a girl, Peggy Ann.

Sibert and Queen Ella Crawford 
of 1031 Tupelo, a boy, Elbert Jr.

Robert, and Subratiier Hardaway 
of 979 Raymond, a girl, Linda Ann.

Lawrence and Mary Bennett of 
1893 Keltner Circle, a boy.

Willie and Katie Hurt of 1623 
Caradine. a girl Gloria Dean.

Thurmnn al1il Emm“ Burks of 
2vb s. Second, a boy, Larry Lee.

Benjamin and Onnie Liggins of 
1527 Webb, a girl, Jacqueline 
Yvonnb.

John E. and Eddie Bulfour of 
1906 Farrington, a boy. Harold Dan 
cy-

Percy and Corine Gallaway of 
2350 Vandale, a boy Alfonzo.

Roosevelt and Emma“Thomas of 
1326 University, a boy Emmltt.

Milton and Mamie Robeson of 
11345 S. Main ,a girl, Lillie Pearl.

Sylvester and Marie Irby of 563 
Marble, a girl. Shirley Lavenre.

Shugg and Ethel Washington of 
2951 Autumn, a girl,

Fred J. W. and Virginia Terry of 
466 Walker, a boy Fred III

Methodists Doubt Meet 
Will End

I By Charles J. Uvington
CHICAGO -(AuNPi— The most 

I hotly debated question in the 
Methodist Church today Is “What 

Ito do about the (all-Negro Cen
tral Jurisdiction)?”

It is the big challenge facing 
the Church, as it straggles to 
move upstream in the swirling 
tide ol integration. It will be the 
big question confronting the Gen
eral Conference when It convenes 
in Minneapolis. Minn.. April 25.

It is doubted that the church 
has avw been fa'*'’

searching a problem. Some ob
servers feel'that it is sure to pro
vide fireworks at the conference; 
others, like Methodist writer Dr. 
John Q. Schisler of Arkansas, feel 
that the church will meet and 
solve the question.

Butler School Will 
Honor Teacher Of Year

ATLANTA. Oa. - (SNS* -

Tuesday night the parents and 
friends of H. R. Butler School will 
honor the Teacher of The Year 
along with all the faculty members 
at a reception in the school audi
torium. Special features of the pro
gram will'be tire, presentation of n 
gift and government bond to the 
past-president of their Parent
Council. Mrs. A. P. Holman. Mrs. 
0. B. Quarterman was selected, as 
the Teacher of The Year. As usual | 

■ the program will start at 7:30 and!. 
| continue for only one hour.

he strongly supports integration,' 
he doubts that the General Con
ference will vote to 
Central Jurisdiction, 
voted abolition, Rev.
ed, the action would

I

I
DOOD for KIDDIES» to 12 

Still 40c At Your 
Friendly Druggist

Last week, a prominent member 
of the Central Jurisdiction gave 
his views on the question In an 
interview with this reporter.

The Rev. Clarence T. R. Nelson, 
superintendent of the Columbus 
District of the Lexington Confer
ence, said pointedly that although

i. £>ua oimui, aiuuu ffi.tc
Hattie Hostom, President 4 

I. Ryans, General Secretary I

The President has signed an < 
ccutive order' providing lor 
training of « ready reserve 
business ant! labor executives 
any general mobilization

deserves

care

«

residence of Mr, and Mrs. C. F 
Alexander, 261 Volllntine Avenue 
Members present as follows:Me.p>- j 
dames Hattie Hostom. Annie J 
Kvan*. Auuusta Galloway, Minnie* 
Wiliams, Alberta Nichols—i-E Hurron

Willie Spearman, Ella Kidd Lula 
Alexander, Lula Montgomery, Mary
I Jack-p i. HeniieRa Davis. OpoT 
Kiiki ndoll. Loui’A- Hirseh. Addie 
Crawtoid. Ella Smith, Annie Mae 
Branch, 1
Mrs. A. J. , .
: nd Mrs. Lula Alexander. Publicity 
ChBtmuur ~

abolish the 
Even if it 
Nelson add- 

_______  be stymied 
by constitutional provision. Met
hodist constitution provides that 
integration cannot be put into ef
fect until a nationwide referen
dum of tlie denomination’s J02 
annual conferences Is taken. A 
two-thirds vote is needed for 
adoption.

WORLD'S FASTEST SELLINO 
HAIR STRAIGHTENER 

«Ml 
•LACK RINSE

MKfOR IT IT NA*-TDMW

Papare your hoir properly for straightening
ASK FOR PRF-STRATE

, look."®'
- -bonighl r.Hi^, Hreaked, gray, dull, ta&d, 

burn' -npj litrlrss iuiir diM<!>pc.>r with 
HI.A< n S3 RANI) JUir Colorin;. Sw how 
pi. ILK S1HAND impart* a rww -iurry. 
iuMnxi- I ¿ppearamx Io your hair. .. 
easily, menly. Only umuionsl ‘r.jch u|h 
mrwuux al ilartinipi. Urmptc and -rots m 
liar gr»,v -nit. I'asv, simple dirrotj -rr. In 
every fvuKagr Guenmteed to hnng ihr joy 
• it voiuh'iJ jouSinp H Ha-i Mr toriiihf, 
T yer- "»me- Mi On!y plus <m At 
Irutfj's EyeryabetW

BLACK STRAND „
> IHADES _ Jtl ||Kk _ Bl«k . Bert 
Irawn - Median Irewn - lljH Brews

Strand Products Co., 118 S 
(1‘OtBU, 6, IU.

Un In i* * So>jthiw Dressing -
NUISES «CHAFE

Heal M,NCR cur$ 
unnur *kin ,rrihrt,wu DUnNj ''ÄSx 
V VVW HT»O IfUM HUT - \

• "• Ô.J VJ Î y**»

Skin Irritations

limo 1 ’ 1
I

-becauiait'i ap
proved bv thou- 

accurate doaage

WtaestSel'MijiFtfMta

Pluko brings new sparkle and 

shcem-makes your hair look longer, 

softer, inviting to touch. Pluko docs won« 

ders for dry, brittle, splitting ends, makes 

your hair easier to arrange. Get Pluko to

day. Sold on a money-back guarantee. 

Amber 2#, White 50^. Ik sure to try it!



PRESENTATIONS 
THE MEMPHIS TUSKEGEE 

-ALUMNI CLUB PRESENTS 
BETTY ALLEN IN CONCERT

Members of the Memphis-Tuske
gee Alumni Club will bring to Mem 
phis Betty Allen, a mezzo-soprano 
who will be in Bruce Hall on th 
LeMoyne College campus Frida; 
evening, April 20th at 8 P. M.

Allen, who was presented her 
L™he Music Department of Le 

Moyne College, has just returnei 
from another European tour wher 
she received ovations from criti 
throughout the continent th 
brilliant artist is international’ 
famous having made several tour 
of South America, as well as tour 
in North Africa and of France and 
Italy on trips to Europe. Two Sum 
mers ago she was invited to appea 
in New York's mammoth Lewisiior 
Stadium where she sang St. Threw. 
II in "Four Saints In Three Acts.’ 
in the Virgil Thompson-Gertrud 
Stein Opera.

Tickets are on sale at Goldsmith’ 
Central ticket office or from any 
Tuskegee Alumnus" Mail or
ders will be filled. Enclose self-ad- 
dressed stamped envelope with ch'eck 
or money order to Memphis, Tus
kegee Alumni Club. 547 Baltimore 
Street. All seats are $1,50. Students 
seats are 65c.

THE REBECCA CLUB OF 
METROPOLITAN BAPTIST 
PRESENTS THE MOREHOUSE 
SW1ERS
Vie Rebecca Club of Metropolitan 

Baptist Church is announcing as its 
annual Spring project for 1956 an
other presentation of the Morehouse 
Singers in Concert Friday Night, 
April 20th at 8:30 an the Church, 
McDowell at Walker Seats
will be reserved for their patrons 
until 8:25 P. M. You may secure 
patron’s privileges by calling any 
member of the Concert Committee 
who are Mrs. Harold (Ida) Jamison. 
General Chairman; Mrs. Jeanetta 
Powell, Co-Chairman, Mrs. Jeanette 
Carr, Miss Edwina Hudson, Mrs. 
Flora Cochrane and Mrs. Gladys 
Webb.
MR. WENDELL WHALUM 
CONDUCTS GROUP

Mémphls’ own Mr. Wendell Wha- 
lum, son of the’ late Mr. H. D. Wha- 
lum and Mrs. H. D. Whalum. Sr. of 
Memphis, is the conductor of the 
Glee Club .......... Since his gradua-

j&fâ Relief of

Can PAINS of HEADACHE, NEURAL* 
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK TAB* 
LETS or POWDERS. STANBACK io 
•cft-rOho ingreditnt formula . . . STAN
BACK combinai lavorai mod<cally proven 
pain >alitvtri into ont oaiy to taka doto. 
. . . Tha addad offactivaneii of those 
MULTIPLE ingredients brings faster, more 
complete relief, easing anxiety and tension 
usually accompanying pain . , .

STANBACK
T»»t STANBACK 

Againit Any 
Reparation 
You'va Evar

Baked while you sleep

Oven-Presi

Taystee Bread

> ‘ion Mr. Whalum has headed the 
i fusic Department at Morehouse.

lemphians know that he is a ment
ir of a musical family arid 
» all know what to expect under 
'r. Harold Whalum’s leadership 
fr. Gene Washburn, son of Mr. and 
frs. Sylvester Washburn, another 
’d Memphis family that has stood 
t for years at Metropolitan, is a 
'mber of the Glee Club

■■-ne was graduated from Booker 
'Washington in '55.

"W-WIVFS OF THE VANCE 
'VFNI'E "Y” BRANCH 

: RFSENT FASHIONS
A preview of Easter stvles were 

nen at the Vance Branch YWCA 
•n March 28th When the YW-Wives 

1 Club presented its monthlv luncheon 
neeting Stmjning“hats, pret- 

I dresses and bags from Lockett's 
"tress Shonpe w»re modeled bv Mrs 
’»-tha Jean Steinberg who also 
lod-led evauisite frocks from th» 
Twiliirht Toggery Modeling
'ier own elaborate wardrobe was Mrs 
"ivlma Davidson, who is tops and 
tnels a part in every show.
Guests were seated at tables gaily 

decorated with miniature Easter 
hats At each place setting,
"olored programs with clever little 

I bunnies marked each lady’s place, 
“longs were led bv Miss Bettv John
son, Teen-Age Director who was 
accompanied at the piano by Mrs. 
B»rnice Thomas.

Hostesses for the occasion were 
Mrs. C. M. Roulhac, Mrs. Pauline 
Taylor, and &frs. Harry Ratcliff 
Mrs. W. B. Woods is chairman of 
the group.
MEMBERS ATTENDING

Members attending were Mrs. Lee 
Boswell, Mrs. Emily Hines. Mrs. Lena 
Madden. Mrs. Marguerite Neal. Mrs. 
Mary Holt. Mrs. E. A. Perkins. Mrs. 
Bettie Edwards. Mrs. Isabelle Sam
uels, Mrs. Leatha Young, Mrs. Effie 
Flagg. Mrs. Jennie Penninghton. 

'Mrs. Geneva Hicks, Mrs. Georgia 
Ivory. Mrs. Rebecca Biram. Mrs. 
Gertrude Bostic and Mrs. Lucille 
Hawkins.

Mrs. L-ouise Westley, Mrs. Emma 
Harper. Mrs. Elise Howell, Miss Sara 
Davis, Mrs. Beulah Lewis, Mrs. Lula 
Hailey. Mrs. WO. Speight. Sr., Mrs 
Daisy Stevens, Mrs. Hasolee Green. 
Mrs. Flossie Everson, Mrs. Bessie 
Edwards, Mis/Àrie Fullilove, Mrs. 
E. J. Campbell. Mrs. Judy Eiland. 
Mrs. D. H. Westbrook and Mrs. T. J. 
Johnson.

Mrs. Katie Mackey. Mrs. P. H- 
Watkins. Mrs. Martha Dulaney, Mrs. 
B»ssie Corum, M''s. A. Webb, Mrs.' 
Lillian Lobbins. Mi.ss Florence Dlx- 
nn. Mrs. C. Wlthey, Mrs. Addie G. 
Owen, Branch Executive Director; 
Mrs. Annie L. Hiegins. Residence 
Director and Mrs. Maud D. Bright, 
Office and Information Secretary.

MRS. R’ RY LUMPKINS 
FNTFRTAINS COLLFGE 
SFT DURING SPRING VACATION

Mrs. Rubv Lumnkins proved her 
usual charming s»lf when she was 
hostess to a small group of the 
younger college set The occa
sion was "on»n house" for a voune 
cousin, RUBEN BELL, a stud»nt at 
Xavier Univers’tv at N»w Orleans 
end a native nf Davton. Ohio 
Young Mr. F-H spent Spring vaca
ti n and th» Ea«tT holiday« with his 
"••nt. on-’ b"r daughter, Mrs. Lump 1 
' itr nt their ’’’ate Street mansion 

■where the dinner pa-tv and op-n 
i T S» was held on Saturday eve- 
nine

Attending were Miss Peggie Ann 
White, horn» from B»nnett College 
George B-own, Jr., Maurice Bullett. 
Miss Cvnthia G-een, home from 
Wrst Virginia State; Miss Ann 
Catn»s Bartholomew and her New 
York house guest. Miss Susan Bill- 
neer h»’p f-om University of Du- 

! “mie; Mbs El'n» Ward, home from 
College and Miss Barbara Wilkin- 
and Miss Carolyn Rhodes, home 
from Fisk University.

THE DEDICATORY PROGRAM 
FOR THE OPENING
OF DOUGLASS HIGH SCHOOL
GYMNASIUM will be held at 5 o'
clock on the evening of April 15th.

Mr. E. C. Stimbert, Superin
tendent of Board of Education will 
deliver the main address ______
Another feature of the evening’s 
program will be a concert by the 
Douglass High School Band accord
ing to the Principal. Mr. J. D. 
Springer, who is Co-Ordinator of 
Negro Schools in Memphis.

daughter. "Vicky" flew to Memphi; 
to spend Easter with Mrs. Bradford'.' 
mother, Mrs. Dave Washington oi 
Ellison Road *rnEpima, who for
merly taught Home.-' Economies a 
Manassas, is now a Dietician at 
Bellevue Hospital in New York.

MR. AND MRS. SAM LAVENDEP 
and their hansome little son, San’ 
Jr. spent Easter, with their paren' 
and brother-in-law and sister. MR 
AND MRS. J. H. LAVENDER and 
MR. AND MRS. LOUIS HOBSON.

MRS. VIVIAN COOK, forme' 
Memphian who is principal of r 
Baltimore High School, was in town 
on business last week when site vis
ited many of her relatives.

MR. AND MRS. LYNN McCOR- 
KLE have returned to their home in 
Detroit after spending Spring vaca
tion holidays here with th®ir per 
nnts, MR. AND MRS. W. F. TAY 
LOR on Walker Avenue. Mrs. Me 
Corkle was the former Miss Thetas 
Taylor So was their youn*’
«on, Arvis Latting. a student at 
Fisk wha met them here.

MR. WALTER BUTLER, former 
Memphian and Insurance executive 
was in town as the house truest of 
DR. and MRS. FRANK WHITE Iasi 
week MR. AND MRS. SHERMAN 
nromnted to Asst. Agencv Director 
of Mammonth Life Insurance Cmn- 
nanv (over ten «,ntes) with 
nnarters In Louisville Trav
eling with Mr. Butler was his Dretly 
young 16-year-old daughter, Svlvia. 
who is now a senior in a Detroit 
High School. Mr. Butler was. form
erly with the Union Protective in 
Nashville and in Memphis. >

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT LEWIS, 
JR. have as their house guests this 
week MR. AN DMRS. SHERMAN 
COLEMAN, also former Memphians 
who now reside in L. A. Many cour
tesies have already been shown the 
Colemans who are well known and 
liked here and who go all out when 
ever Memphians are on the West 
Coast Sherman Is a Police
Officer tn L. A. and runs a very suc
cessful business.

ATTY. AND MRS. A. A. LAT; 
TING have now as their house guests 
their pretty daughter, MRS. FLO
RENCE COLEMAN and her two 
beautiful youngsters who arrived 
here late last week from their home 
in Houston. Texas.

SYMPATHY is exterided to MR 
AND MRS. T. J. JOHNSON who lost, 
their son, Mr. Claude Johnson in 
California last week Mem
phians were shocked and sad 
Sympathy is also extended to Mrs 
Ann Hickman who lost her father 
last week.

COLD SUFFERERS
CCi.0 y»1* qvck.y to
STANBACK'S preicription formula. 
STANBACK tablet» or powder» work 
fait to bring comforting relief from 
tired, »ore, aehing'muicle», neuralgia 

and headache» due to cold», •

.. became they went 
to their doctors in lime .

Many thousands of Americans 
are being cured of cancer every 
year. More and more people 
are going to their doctors in 

time.

But the tragic fact, our doctors 
tell us, is that every third can
cer death is a needless death... 
twice as many could be saved.

LUCKY NUMBER
53.00 for LUCKY NUMBER 
55.00 fqr LUCKY NUMBER 

AND LUCKY DAY
Send name and date of birth 

jrith Cash or Money Order to . . 
■'elvers. Box 68, Blackstone, Va.

MRS. ELDORA. AMOS and MRS. 
MINNIE REED ECHOLS, basileus 
of, the graduate chapter of Sigma 
Gamma Rho Sorority in Memphis, 
attended the Regional of their so
rority in Jackson. Miss, last week.

a _ —' *

.MRS. EMMA WASHINGTON 
BRADFORD and her pretty Baby

For the (acts of life about can
cer, call the American Cancer 

Society office nearest you or 
write to “Cancer” in care of
your jocal Post OfTic.o.'

. American Cancer Society

4 I 
' ;

Article in Reader’s Digest Reveals 
Jittery Pre-Menstruai Tension 
Is So Often a Needless Misery!

stopped ... or strikingly relieved 
... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4 
women got glorious relief!

Taken regularly, Pinkham's re
lieves the headaches, cramps,nen - 
ous tension ... during and before 
your period. Many women nevef 
suffer—even on the first day! Why 
should you? This month, start tak. 
ing Pinkham's. See if you don’t 
escape pre-menstrual tension.. .so 
often the cause of unhappiness.

1

Do you suffer terrible nervous ten- 
slon —feel jittery, irritable, de
pressed-just before your period 
each month? A startling article in 
READER'S DIGEST reveals such 
pre-menstrual torment is needless 
misery in many cases!

Thousands have already discov
ered how to avoid such suffering. 
With Lydia Pinkham's Compound 
and Table's, they re so much nap- 
p'er, less tense as those "difficult

INGROWN NAH.
HURTIN« TOUT 
ï~]l Immediate 
IS Reliefl

A few drops of OUTGRO® bring blessed 
relief from tormenting pain of ingrown aril. 
OUTGRO toughens the skin underneath the 
nail, altowi the nail to be cut and thus pre
vents forth« pain npd discomfort. OUTGRO 
ti available at all drug counters.

- days” approach!
Lydia Pinkham's 

_. has a remarkable 
soothing effect on 
the soiree of such 

.■distress. In doctors' 
’MeJti.Plukhaa'i

1b Joctvr»' teil» OB BBiaiini 
prxlBCt, 3 Bat of 4 woawt pt 
relief of »«»obi Jiitfen, pais ! 
W»»derf»l rciitl 4*ri»| ib4 
Ufare title "difficili d»p"!

Get Lydia F 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound... 
or convenient new 
Tablet« which have 
blood-building iron 
added. At druggists. 
___ jsimIHUWw

*

SHIP YOUR,PACKAGES BY 

GREYHOUND . . . quickly, 
efficiently . . . ortive lome 

doy at many destination»

SOUTHPAW HURLER — Isiah Harris, southpaw hurler of the Mem
phis Red Sox who is looking forward to another successful season 
with the Sox. Harris is a hard worker,"and rated among the top 
left handers in the league. He has good control and a large 

assortment of curves. He is also, a good hitter, and is, often called 
on for pinch hitting.

MANASSAS HIGH NEWS
BY MELVIN GREER 

SHOWTIME IS THREE WEEKS AWAY, SO, 
LET'S MEET SHOW'S FEATURED STUDENTS

SHOWTIME, which is Manassas' hit Annual Show that draws 
a tremendous crowd each year, is just three weeks away. This 
year SHOWTIME will be presented on Friday night, May 4 at 
Ellis Auditorium's South Hall, but until then, let's meet some of 
the stars and starlets of SHOWTIME.

SIZZLING, SULTRY MISS 
CHIRI.EY JONES, who lias been 
performing in SHOWTIME since 
her eighth grade days. Is now a sen 
lor and will make her last appear

ance. Last year Miss Jones tapped 
in the "Mr. Sandman" dance, and 
this year she’s In "Rock Around 
The Clock," which is the show's 
"Rock And Roll’ number. Site also 

executed a Parisan dance In 55’s 
SHOWTIME

k

Miss Jones Ls the daughter of 
Mrs. Aliena Webb, 970 Leath 
Street. She ls a member of the 
Double Ten Society, Student 

Council, Clique Amiga« Social 
Club and First Baptist Chelsea 
Church. Her hobbles are read
ing and dancing.
In the romantic world Miss Jones 

is currently "cooling it" with John
ny B. Payton, a senior at Hamilton 
High School.
SHOWTIME will miss Miss Jone's 

enchanting dancing next year as 
the lovely young lassie plans to 
mroll nt L. A. C. C- (Los Angeles 
City College) or Southern- Cali- 
fornia University where she will 
major part, though. He’ll
IOSEPH C. KIRK'S IN 
SHOWTIME’, TOO
A'NOTJi’R. SHOWTIME feature 

's Joseph Clinton Kirk, the son of 
Mr. and MI’S. Joseph C. Kirk, 709 
fastings. Joseph will not play a 

major part, through. He’ll sing 
,'ith the all-important choir,

TERE, THERE, AND AROUND 
MANASSAS

MISS ALBERTA WOODLAND. 
\L’®S JM’E SEIAY, AND MISS 
DOROTHY SEABORN are among 
'he contestants in the "Bronze 
Queen" contest. The Queen and 
¡er three alternates will be chosen 
mi'ght (Tuesday) at Booker T. 

'/ashington.

.’ DON'T Fu«.ui.T to remind 
your parents of the Manassas 
P-T. A. regular meeting to be

h»ld tomorrow night In the 
Cora P. Taylor Auditorium. AU 
parents are urged to attend 
this meeting at it is of utmost 
importance.

JOHN ford' is* back in the 

Nobles Quintet after being dropped 
from the group for a week. Reports 
say that he will remain with the 
quint for good, now.

THE JAGUARS* will feature 

terific floor show for their 
"Rendeivous In The Tropica" 
Rail to be presented at Currie’s 
Club Tnintcan» on Am4! IK ~

MEMPHIS WORLD • Tuudoy, April 10, 19M • 3

CITY-WIDE TALENT SHOW 
will b« presented April 17, Tues
day night at the Cora P. Taylor 
Auditorium.

MISS BETTYE ’ HAMPTON 

and MISS JOHNNY BLACK 
SHIRE an requesting Manu- 
sltes to attend the Ga-Te-Na 
Social Ciub'i Gypsy Rose Ball 
tomorrow night (Wednesday) 
at the Flamingo Room. Music 
will be by Finns Newborn and 
orchestra.
-, , • ♦ »
MANASSAS NEWSEITE. which 

met unexpected delays, will be out 
tills week, so "hold your horses."

ACCORDING TO REIJORTS, 
Clintoii Guy's scholarship adds up 
to about 5.0*10 smackeroos, depend
ing on the college he decides to at
tend. Speaking ol Guy, we wrote 
an extra feature story on hint in 
Friday's Manassas ,'ews column 
»side from the other story in an
other section of the paper, but due 
to technical difficulties, it wa.' 
eliminated. The headline woulc 
have rend; "Clinton Guy Burst In
to Popularity. Publicity, And Glory 
Of Having Won Four Year Scholar
ship." Tills would have come bc- 
,ore llie feature write-up.

AND THE following columns will 
be full of SHOW TIME partici
pants. so keep up.

Manassas, so they say .... Mhry 
Bratcher, what about John Rice? 
Could It be?

Wonder is Robert Allen still after 
Earline White or has he settled 
down to Bonnie of Booker T? And 
what about Melvin Cummings and 
Hollye Martin?....and Rory Phil
lips and Barbara (Bel Air) Motley 
And Evander Ford and Marie 
Bailey? .And Rozelle Blanchard 
and Willie Bell Sharrod ?.... And 
Charles DeLane and Shirley Fin
nic? Still going strong, Indubitably.

Don Fleming, who is it? Fran
cine Wilkerson or The’ma Lem
mons? We see that Mack Hicks 
and Helen Baker Bre still "cooling 
It" : so are Lillie Jean, Mack 
and Allred Norris. Jr. Char
lotte Clady (Douglass), don’t worry 
you haven’t lost your love cne. who 
Is D. F.

TrCRS----------------- Maxine Mc
Cain. Deores Maclln, Joiuiny Bap
tist. Gerlhene Hcbbf, Leatrice 
Thoma;, Mary Wooley, Cora Shan
non. Barbara Pastel), Dori). Yong 
and Elizabeth Shannon.

TFN.TC? CATS- Rooert Webb, 
Johnny Locke Essex Rayner. Tiorn 
ton Kinard Caharled Lloyd, George 
Hirks, Charles DeLane, Melvin 
Broun, and Robert Bowles.

COUPLES OF TFE YEAR: Jesse 
Madison and Dorothy Jackson 
Robert Blair and Claudette Turner 
nnd Gloria Shockley, Robert Webb 
and Elvine MdLemore, Jesse Jones 
and Johnnie Baptist, Robert May- 
weather and Billie Jean Fields 
Leonard Murrell Melvina Gholston, 
Charles DeLane and Shirley Fin
nic. Samuel Btovn and Billie Jeau 
Jones, and the toughest couple, 
Tommie "Cookie" Boule and Mari
lyn Patterson..

i. ■
I AND AWAY-Y-Y-Y-Y-Y- ME GO

This Clyde Stokes-Mildred Ray
ner romance Is too, too tough, but 
it completely slipped us by Seems 
that Dollenn Granger is sort of 

I “mixed up’. One day she tells us 
that she "still does go with Henry 
Ijngston" and Friday she tells us 
'No, I don’t go with Henry and 

quit putting my name in the paper 
with him." Oh, well.

ju.st.rii C, tURK
Kirk is the president of 11-4 

junior division, vice-president of 
the Nature Study and Camera 
Clubs, member of the band where 
he toots the trumpet, the Library 
Club, und a potential Ole Timers 
member. He's a member of the 
Golden Leaf Baptist Church where 
lie sings in the junior choir.

Joseph jumped into popularity 
when lie portrayed a priest in the 
Christmas play in December. 
TOUGH HOBBIES

Joseph has three hobbies, namely, 
photography, nnd young ladles. 
Tiie latter hobby, lie says Is ills 
MAIN hobby as lie inis three in 
tiie triple beauty of Misses Mary 
Bratcher. Joy Rhodes, and Barbara 

■Postell. (Smart boy.)
Already In the Navy reserves. 

Kirk plans to make that branch of 
Uncle Sam's fighting forces his 
career.

MANY HOURS of hard work 
are being given towards the de
velopment of precision perform 
anoea undrr the direction of 
the show committee which in
cludes: Mrs. (I. V, Harvey, who 
is general chairman and the 
committee's spark plug; Mrs. 

0 J. Hodge and Mr. Noble Owens 
Jr., publicity; Mr. Richard 
Banks and Mr. Milton Barber, 
ticket sales and posters; Mrs. 
H. Shelby and Mrs. C. E. Bran
ham, primary dancing; Mrs. B. 
B. Jones and Mr Oniie Home, 
music; Mrs. J. M. Johnson 

dancing Mrs. V. Doggett, in
termediate dancing; Mr. W. 1’. 
Guy and Mr. James Bailey, 
stage properties and decorat
ions; Mrs O. A. Gilchrist, Mrs. 
Eddings, Mrs. Minnie Woods, 
Mrs. A. lilll, of the home eco
nomic department, costumes.
 - *-------- -------

I 
I

I

Bobby Hunter can't be beat, 
seemingly with Mary Pete. Wonder 
what Mary' Frances Blake will say 
about this? .Carroll Gholston al
ways buys two papers, one for him
self, and one for Irene Dunn. The 
Addle Henderson-Young Fong 
(BTW i romance, which caused so 
many headlines, press, statements 
arguments, debates, and clashes a 

j month ago, is not enjoying publi- 
: city lately.

YOUNGER LOOKING 
FRESH SKIN BEAUTY

Doctor's Meditaltd Cosmetic CriiR 
LIGHUHS, CLEARS, SOFTENS, SMOOTHS 
Mitn ikin look ireih, rounnr, detnr. mon 
pwl likc; btishtem • too-tor vathacd ikin. 
Smoodu in> »sing routhnm. Help» auk* 
unsuhilv riirrnallr awed piinpla go imp 
biter, conn ini 10* Unolin.
• Xg-tOg at dr««, CM«««* taaohn. 

Dr. FRED PALMER’S 
SKIN WHITENER 
Oalwr.l C. -B«i 264 - Attanfe, •«,

Rosalind Williams is still con
centrating on Eugene Rodgers ... 
Marvin Coston nnd Norina Gatlin 
to be "back in the saddle”, now.. 
Robert Bowles is still at BTW with 
Cora Lambert, or is he? Makes us 
wonder .... Catheryn Mitchell 
and Leonard Martin are still a 
tough couple Delores Crawford 
is still “cooling it" with Johnny , 

Wright but reporters say Ernestine I 
Willette is still not out of the pic- | 

ture........... Now that basketball
season Is over, Freddie Simpson, 
Marvin Doggett, and Sylvester 
Ford's names have apparently died 
down. But not with (respectively) 
Cora Shannon, Johnetta Doggett, 
and Helen Taylor (BTW)

j
A tough threesome: Thomas Hur- ■ 

vllle, - Mildred Winfred and John 
Ford "Babs and the "Pres" 
are still cooling it".. , we'repuzzl- 1 
ed about James Crawford and,' 
Dorothy Seaborn. No, they're not 
going sttady but it's still confus
ing. Miss Seaborn is re;x)rtedly go
ing with Clinton Drake of BTW 
and Crawford, at present, appears 
to be "playing the field" yet, some
how or . the other, their names are 
always linked.

ON

sing

WISH-BONE

-I

Robert Matthews and Alfred» 
Vinzant are still the tougest. they 
say Lillie Lee Wilson, Barbara 
Yancey, and Dorothy Brown are 
still "too tough" for the boys at

LOANS

MISS SHIRLEY JONES

SAVES TIME

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 

treatment and desire to help. 
Open Thursday Nights 

Until 9:00

Shaving Is Slicker— 
Blade Changing Quicker

^Gillette
BLUE BLADES
IN HANDY DISPENSER 

with 
urtd-hlade 
tompartinnf

DIXIE 
FINANCE CO

152 MADISON . JA. 5-7611

HOME OWNED 
HOME OPERATED

TH NO CHANGE OF BUS

NO BAGGAGE TRANSFER

Greyhound
X-V •

6us^9t0N

Of Genius

WISH-BONE
ITALIAN DRESSING

ScmmsiRS
to

ATLANTA .........................$ 8.00
LOS ANGELES :........ ........$38.90
WASHINGTON, D. C.........$18.50
PETROIT - „ $15.45

Plv» U. S. Tos. Big «TU wvlngt M nond-frtp Iklth.
CM GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT

203 Union Ave Ph. JA. 5-5511

GREATEST PALMIST

The Madam Bell that you all know who stayed at the 

Mississippi State Line for years, will not be reading for 

awhile. Due to bad weather she is unable to complete coa

struction of home. Don't be mislead! Madam Bell has no 

daughter or sister reading under her namel There will ba 

no one reading for her until it has been announced in this 

paper! Watch the MEMPHIS WORLD for notification of re

sumption of readings. Soon as the weather warms up shoi 

open her new, permanent office



Along The
Sports Trail

BY SAM BROWN

DOUGLASS HIGH NEWS

. t

The Negro Americon Bo»eball League it getting ready for 
the 1956 teuton at the teamt got ttarted in their tpring training 
lott week. The Memphit Red Sox reported at Martin Stadium late 
Monday with a large number of youngttert, and only three regu

lar! on hand for the first drills.

Manager Homer (Goose) Curry 
has been conducting a baseball 
school at Pine Bluff Ark. which 
cause film to be away for tiie early 
drills, but according to reports, he 
will be on hand for the condition
ing sessions owing the next few 
weeks getting ins team in readiness 
for the first exhibition game Sun
day April 22 with the Birmingham 
Black Barons at Martin Stadium.

Among the early arrivals were 
infielder Willie Washington, who 
appeared tobe just a bit overweight, 
has characterized his play since 
sessions would have him ready for 
the first game. Washington is rated 
one of the top infielders, (short
stop or third base, in the league 
several major league scouts follow
ed his play during last season.

Anothtr regular from last sea 
son's team is southpaw hurler 
Isiah Harris who is looking for
ward to another good season 
with the team. Harris record 
was a bit off last season from 
the brilliant performance which 
hex charactiied his play since 
joining the Sox five years ago. 
A good control pitcher with a 
wide assortment of curves, liar 
ris was »routed a few years ago 
by the New York Yankees. 
He is among the first players to 

show up at the stadium each day. 
and Is determined to overcome the 
shortcomings tiiat kept him from 
being given a tryout by a major 
league club. One of the criticisms 
of hls play as mentioned by some 
scouts and fans, is that he has a 
tendency to loaf at times, to pitch 
indifferently, or appear too-non- 
chalant instead of bearing down 
all the way. Harris states that If

nls arm holds up, he Intends to over 
come these other faults.

Jim Canady, former Red Sox 
first baseman and Jost recently 
mentioned as manager of the 
Birmingham Gaints of the 
League for the coming season, 
was a vistor in the city late 
week. He was in a huddle with 
Dr. A. Ross, owner of the Birm
ingham team. Canady stated 
that he had a number of play
ers in Birmingham who were 
waiting for spring training to 
start

He said a rival team in Birming- 
liam with Satchel Paige is also, at
tempting to get organized there, 
olaying under the name of the 
Birm'neham Black Barons. Adding 
that most of them were new plac
ers. and that only two former Black 
Barons players were in the lineup 
A game was played Easter Sunday 
against a Mobile team with a crowd 
of apporximateiy 1200 fans on hand

Dr. Ross and Dr. W. S. Martin, 
owner of the Red Sox spent the 
weekend In Birmingham to get the 
stage set for spring t rainy and the 
opening of the league. The Birm
ingham Gaints will train with 
many of the former Black Barons 
n’avers reporting for spring train
ing.
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HERE’S AN
UNBEATABLE
BARGAIN

MATTHEW THORNTON, 

"MAYOR OF BEALE STREET' 

IS NOW A SALES REPRESENT

ATIVE FOR A U T O M O BIL E 

SALES CO. AND WISHES TO 

PASS ON HIS COMMISSION 

TO HIS FRIENDS.

THE
>«

The "Mayor" Say.; "JUST 

TELL THEM THE MAYOR OF 

BÇALE STREET SENT YOU AND 

YOU WILL GET THE BENEFIT 

OF MY COMMISSION"

IF YOU NEED A CAR CALL:

CHARLES WASHBURN

OR

I. V. SCHMIDT AT:

AUTOMOBILE
SALES COMPANY

309 Union Ave.

JA. 3-1381

I

I

By HARBINE COLLIER 
TWO BRONZE QUEEN 
CANDIDATES FROM DOUGLASS

Two of lite moat charming juniors 
at Douglass were chosen to com
pete with nineteen other young la
dles sponsored by their scllooi or 
a clvk cipb to run as “Bronze 
Queen of 1956.

Tiw lassies are Misses Barbara 
Swearengen and Patricia Lynn 
Walker. The young ladies are very 
active in academic aud social work. 
Barbara is a member of the Boost
ers dub, N. H. A, D. O. D.’s, Span
ish Club, Btuaent Council, Maroon- 
ette Staff and many other school 
clubs. She is an ardent member of 
First Baptist Church, Mt. Olive. 
Rev. N. A. Crawford, pastor. Patricia 
Lynn is the daughter of Mrs. Rosa
lyn Walker of 3002 Chelsea. Pat is 
a member of the Student Council, 
president of her 11th grade home
room, president of the Douglass and 
West Tennessee chapter N. H. A., Y- 
teens, and other elute.

These two young ladles are of the 
cream of Douglass' crop and quite 
charming as 1 said. 1 salute the fu
ture Bronze Queen and ixre's hop
ing she will be from Douglass. To
night is the night they will 
selected.
DOUGLASS STUDENTS 
SLAUGHTER DOUGLASS 
FACULTY

be

boys’ playing proved to be too muct 
for their elder opponents.

Hie line-up went something ilk' 
this.
FACULTY STUDENTS
Mr. C. Jone«_______  Will KincaF'
Mr. F. Oray _____ ... W. Bankhea»'
Mr. L. Briscoe T. McDonald 
Mr. J. Atkins J. Vate'
Mr. A. D. Miller E. L. Barrite- 
Mr. F. Garner L. Reynold"
Mr. O. Johnson A Gladney
and last but not least Mr. S. Helm

Bcores: teachers 10, students 28.
Hie next was a trying time fo- 

the Inexperienced B team and thei- 
elder opponents. But the boys cam" 
out with a winning score and the 
teachers with aching back».

Thè B team will be the future 
of the basketball season for Doug
lass next year and they proved to be 
pretty tough as they emerged Vith 
a score of 10-8 in a six minute géme

THE BASKETBALL ROSTER 
FOR THE B TEAM AND FACULTY 
Faculty Po». Student-
Mi. Miller------ O J. Nason
Mr. Jones ...__ F ...... M. Parrish
Mr. Briscoe _..... C J. Nea>
Mr. Gamer —F_____ R. Boyd
Mr. a Johnson ., a 0. Lowell

BY BOBBYE HAU,

Rhodes led the discussion which 
concerned a coming affair at the 
Flamingo Room.

Members present were: Ramelie 
Matthews, Delois Jones, Erma Me 
Donald, Georgia Daniels, Beulah 
Etson, Louistine Baker, Dorothy 
Nelson, Luria Williamson. Barbara 
Gaskin. Lucille Reed. Margaret Bar
bour. Earline Purdy. Casselene Cole
man and Roosevelt Tenions, sweet
heart.

Tiie Douglass senior boy's physi
cal education class and the male 
teachers had a round in the new 
gym, Friday. March 6. at 2:30. Hie 
event was a volley ball and Basket
ball game between the opponents.

The first game of the evening 
was a volley ball mix-up with the 
faculty members coming out on the 
M i» w,

MISS BLUE REVUE 
CANDIDATE FROM DOUGLASS

Miss Eameatine Rogers of the sen
ior is another beauty from Douglass 
whose competing for a title. Her aim 
is to become “Miss Blue Revue” of 
'56. 8he 
of Rev. 
Oriole.

is the charming daughter 
and Mrs. Rogers of 1635

[clpating in sports teaches a if 
[in “moderation, restraint and 

play.” The speaker commended 
team and its first-year coach 
,Collins. Coach Collins introduce« 
speaker. •

W. A Adkins, a local insurant 
ecutive and night student at 
college served as toastmaster. He 
introduced by the Reverend Tt»< 
C Smith

Melrose Grid Mentor Westbroofc
t

Keynotes Owen Basketball Fete
The Owen College Student Body 

feted It* Basketball team to a ban
quet Friday evening (April 6). More
than a hundred people filled the [ 
Roger-Williams Hall Recreation 
room to pay tribute to the Hornets 
and their successful season. J. W. 
Westbrook, Melrose High School 
Football Mentor, waB featured speak
er.

Coach Westbrook pointed out that: 
"A good athlete does not have to go 
around blowing off tirat he is a man 
He proves he is a man as he puu| 
forth his very best on the gridiron 
or the basketball court.”

He also pointed out how parti-

CURRIE’S SCENE OF GAIETY
Climaxing the long holiday week

end was the usual Sunday night 
lance at Carrie's Club Tropicana 
Not only was the setting a scene of 
taiety. but also an appropriate spot 
to find most of the out-of-towners 
who were home for the holidays. 
Tile music, as usual, featured Ben 
Branch's orchestra and tlie Five 
Veltones.

Noticed during the night were:
Catheryn Mitchell, Leonard Martin, [ TWELVE SOCIALITES
. ... « <■ ..-------i The ('arpeHie, street home of

Miss Margaret Carr was tile meeting 
for the last meeting of tiie Twelve 
Socialites. Plans were made Tor tiie 
“Gypsy Rose Bail* which is slated 
for May 10 at tiie Flamingo Room. 

Attending were: Carrie Bills, Mui- 
nie Williams, Elsie Mills. Bertha 
Shields. Virginia Scott, Evelyn John
son, Aim Wasiiinglon, Frances Wil
son and James Ella Bell.
RENDEZVOUS IN THE TROPICS

The Jaguar Social Club met Mon
day night at the Y. M. C. A. Charles 
Delane, president, presided over the 
business session which - completed 
plans for “Rendezvous In The Trop
ics," their first social on April 16 
at Curries’.

Jaguars are: Melvin Brown, Rob
ert Jamison. Freddie Simpson, John 
ny Wright. Essex Rayner. Thornton 
Kinnard. Walter Grady. Cleveland 
Harns, Robert Bowles and Robert 
Allen, reporter.
JESSE BRADFORD. JR.

Jesse Bradford. Jr. has returned | 
to DePaul University in Chicago1 
after spending the weekend with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jess-- 
Bradford Sr, of 303 Decatur Street 
Jesse is a Pre-Med student at the 
university and plans to become a 
psychiatrist.
UN JANESE TO MEET

Miss Shirley Flnnie will be hostess 
to the Lan Janese Social Club (for
merly Clique Amigas) at her Leath 
Street home Sunday afternoon! 
Prexy Martel Coleman is asking each 
member to be present and be pre
pared to meet obligations.

ESQUIRES TO SPONSOR DANCE
Climaxing next week's teen socials 

will be the dance given by the Es
quire Social Club. TYie affair will 
take place Wednesday night at the 
fabulous Flamingo Room 

Everyone is Invited and the 
25 girls will get a discount.

Annette Small. Frederick Young, 
Helen Duncan. Alvin Hogan, Fran
ces Todd, Daniel Harvey. Marte) 
Colemau. Jimmie Ellis. George Pow- 
’118. Delois Miller, Shirley Jones, 
Lottie Hall, Rena Curtis, Johnny 
London, Frank Tatum and Willie 
B. Sawyer.

President Levi Watkins intred 
the iaculi) and made Ute clogim 

¡marks. The Rerei.y-d C Tha 
[Paige. College-Minisic.-. nifi 
I Benediction.

Ladies Community 
Club Meets Wed.
THE LADIES COMMUNITY CLUB 

OF RIVERSIDE SUBDIVISION met 
recently at the home of Mrs. T. J 
Colston. 276 W. Person. Open with 
song and prtyer. The president pre
sided over the meeting

Installation of officers by Mrs 
Edna Brown Hie next meeting will 
lx? held ut the home of Mrs. A. C. 
Crawford. 237 Ingle Ave . Wednesday 
April 11.

Mrs. B. D. Robinson, president 
Mrs L. B. Hawkins, secretary 
Mi - K. W. Given, reporter

Child In Com
FromTornadf
Mother Kille

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich. — (D 
An unknown little girl in crit 
condition at a Grand Rapids H 
pital was identified Thursday a 
two-year old left motherless 
Tuesday night's tornado.

The child's grandmother idet 
fied her as Sandra Kay P<-pl 
whose mother, Kathryn, was k 
ed when the twister roared throt 
a trailer camp near Grand Kap

Identity of the youngster, 1 
is in a coma and not expects 

recover, was a mystery for al* 
24 hours after she was brought 
the hospital Tuesday night t 

' in group of tornado victims. I

Mrs. J. H. Jackson 
Speaks Here Sunday

Mrs. J. H. Jackson, of-- Chicago. 
Illinois, will be guest speaker for the 
Annual Women's Day program at 
tiie Salem Oilfield Baptist Church 
Sunday, April 15 at 3:15 P. M. Mrs. 
facksou is the wife of Rev. J. H 
Jackson, who is president of the 
National Baptist Convention 
A. and pastor of the Olivet 1 
Church of Chicago.

Mrs. Jackson will also tell of her 
flip abroad at 7:15 P. M. Rev. A. M. 
McCargo. Pastor. Miss Lizzie Brown. 
General Chairman; Mrs. Vivian 
Washington. Publicity Chairman.

Also enjoying the merriment were: 
Helen Echols. Bettie Smith, Edward 
Price, Eliza White. Curtis Mitchell. 
Dorothy Washington, Charles Smith 
Bessie Hall, Lula Blaik. Marshall 
Maple. Luther Williams, Lorraine 
Hubbard. Charlie Wade, Gwendolyn 
and Ralph Malone. Louis Miller, 
James McDonald, Lee Etta Butler. 

1 Sylvester Ford, Elvene McLemore,
. . . I Audrey Jean Wright, Frances and

a member of the N. H. A. | Josephine Ruffin. Forestine Rivers, 

Mary Bean, Andrew Pettis, Zeade- 
rick Butler, Freda Blackstone. Odas- 
sa James, Carl Lester pnd “Your 
Columnist.”
JOINT MEETING HELD

Currie's was the setting for an
other affair Sunday. The Pan-Amis 
and Jokette Social Clubs met in 
the afternoon and completed plans 
for their, May 7th Social. 'Spring
time Extravaganza” will be the 

theme and the kids anticipate a 
grand time.

Jokettes present were: Ruth An
derson, Juanita Porter, Sallie Coe, 
Rosalind Williams, Vera Henderson. 
Addie Henderson and Janet Rainey.

Pan-Amis were: Evander Ford, 
John Bonds. Sam Parks. Raymond 
Lee. Tommie "Cookie" Boule, Leon
ard Murrell. Bobbye Hunter, George 
and Mack Hicks. Mrs. Johnnie Cur
rie. advisor.
LAS NINAS SOCIAL CLUB

The Las Ninas met recently at the 
home of Miss Hattie Jackson. At
tending were: Misses Marilyn Pat
terson. Ella Joyner. Essie Bunton, 
Doris Porterfield and Cicelia Tell
ock.
* The next meeting will be tonight. 
Miss Ella B. Joyner will be the hds- 
tess and the girls will enjoy a pala
table chicken luncheon.
DELISA SOCIAL CLUB

Miss Venita Coleman was hos
tess to the Delisas recently at her 
home on Kney Street. President Joy

She is
President of the Student Council, 
city-wide Library Club, senior class 
and Douglass Library Club, members

Club, an honor student and past 
ville Atty. Harley Fowler, was set president of the Junior Red Cross 
up shortly after the Memphis State City Council. 
College case to consider a gradual ‘

I desegregation program for the uni- 
I versify and 

! mendation.c
Hess said.

will make their recom- 
at the meeting here,

I

Fred McDaniel, a former Red 
Sox outfielder came in last 
week from his home in Texas. 
McDaniel said he was out of 
bawball lari year, but fe't that 
he had a few more good years 
in hl« system, at any rate, he 
stated he wit looking for a job, 
whether it was with baseball or 
some other kind of work. In his 
prime. McDaniel was an out
standing player and very pop
ular with the fans.

The Kansas City Monarchs are 
expected to start spring training at 
Meridian, Miss with Jelly Taylor 
the former flashy first baseman of 
the Memphis Red Sox as manager. 
Taylor has been playing and manag 
Ing an industrial team in Gmd 
Rapids Mich, the past few years 
where he now makes his home.

Memphis Area
News Briefs

I

GEniHGUPN
if worried by “Bladder We.kneei" [ 
Up Nights (too frequent, burning or 
Ing urlMtlonl or Biron«, Clouiy ti 
due to common Kidney »nd Bladder 
tatlone. try CY8TEX for quick, 
comforting help. A billion CY 
uied In part 95 yean prove aalet 
»uccms. Ask druggilt for CY8TEX 
MUtlacUuu ur u>uaej-back (uarau

The winner of the title will be 
awarded a college scholarship by the 
Zeta sorors.

Three other young ladies are vying 
for the title of “Miss Blue Revue" 
to be chosen at the Alpha Eta Zeta 
chapter’s "Fantasy in Blue" BallALLEGED ___ _________________ . _______ ___

OF NEGRO TEACHER .ASKS DIS- [sl«ted Friday, April 27. 10 P. M. at 

MISSAL OF CHARGE . ______  ____ —
Clarence A Stewart, white paint- are: Miss Naomi McAfee of 

er who is now being held in Coun- B T- Washington, Miss Helen Grif- 
ty Jail with bond set at $5 000 on fln irose, and Miss Linda Har- 
charge of attempted rape of a Ne- alson °f Hamilton. All the 

gro teacher, in a petition that will , t<>s are honor students.

WHITE ATTACKER

the Club Ebony, 500 Beale Avenue.

be heard tomorrow »Wednesday» STAR DOUGLASSITE

morning at 9:30 by Circuit Judge 
Floyd Henderson is asking that 

[ the rape charge be dropped or 
an alternative that the bond 

| leduced.

MLNISTERS. CITIZENS LEAGUE 
PR COMMITTEE TO MEET FRI 
AT *YM

The Rev. T M. Davis, chairman 
of the public relations committee of 
the Memphis Ministers and Citizens 
League, announced a meeting of the 
committee Friday morning, April 
13. at 11 a. m. at the Abe Scharff 
branch YMCA, Linden and Lauder
dale

The committee will meet to map 
out a publicity campaign in line 
with the league's program of boost - 

I inc the number of Negro voter regis 
| trants.

candi-

GETS 15 YEARS IN 
MURDER SENTENCE

Zack Whitmore, 38. of 622 
Front, was given a sentence of not 
more than 15 years in the pentent- 
tary after being found guilty on a I 
charge of murdering Freddie Lee, 
31, of 167 Saffawns, last Sept. 5 1( 
A hearing on a motion for a new j • 
trial will be heard April 27.
N. MEMPHIS CIVIC CLUB RAPS 
REPRIMAND OF WHITE 
TERNF

Club News

ed by the president after which a 
delicious menu was served.

The next meeting will be April 18 
at the'home of Mrs. B. Thomas, 

11912 Hayes Street. President. Mrs 
Emma Ballard. Secretary. Miss Bru- 

' cle Scott. Secretary. Miss Oneida 
Horton, reporter.

first

POLL THE PLUG 
OR STOMACH UPSET 
Half-alive, headachy, when constipa
tion .ours stomach' BUck-Draucnt* 
relieves constipation orernipht 
Help" .weetwi sour stomach ton.
t inti vs-Static» Swsitiner Worts Overnight’ 

No harsh griping Made from pure 
vegetable herbs Thoroughly but 
gently uncorks clogged intestines 
Brings comforting relief in morning 
Then life looks sunny again! Get 
Black-Draught today

•tn Powder or Orsniilnlrd loon . . and 
sou' tn nrr. «uv-la-tci'e Toblrlr, toot

Wh-n corotlpaUoa 
«ran ehlidrfn’. dl-

.«lion sad dlspisl* c, sit Synip at FI.A- 
tlrauvht. TUT lor» this hw «»set Itonld

for QUICK RELIEF

HEADAC 
NEURALG

Ease Pains of H 
Neuralgia . Neuritis 
Quick Acting ST

Test STANBACK 
any preparation you 
ever used ... See 
quick relief comes.

Sm( STANBACI

should have been severe.

FOR CHILDREN

LEMOYNE STAFFERS 
GRADUATE GRANTS

an Inkling idea she attends Manas
sas and is a sophomore.

Jimmy is a member of the Span
ish Club. S. 0. D.’s; (Sons of Doug-

SOPHISTICATED 
THRIFT CLUB

The Sophisticated Thrift 
met Wednesday, April 4. at the home
of Miss Brucie 8cott, 1089 N. Man
assas.

The business session was conduct-

j though he doesn't have a chance

the Bluff City and Shelby Coun- 1 7,rls Hla id?a of 8 steady girl has 
ty, felt that action against the in- j not been revealed as yet, but I have 
terne should have been severe ',n lnklin8 We® she attends Manas-

Club

The North Memphis Civic Club 
in a recent meeting voted to pro
test to John Gaston Hospital of
ficials on the hospital board's 
handling of an incident at the hos
pital between a white Interne and

I a young Negro orderly.

Dr. Joe Frank Bryant of Dyers
burg allegedly hit orderly Connie 
Lacey <18> in the mouth following 

; an alleged argument between the 
[ two in the hospieal’s operating 

room Lacey, who lost two teeth . __
from Bryant's alleged blow, was fiends is a senior and an honor stu- 
discharged from his orderly job ’1enl His hobbies consist of sports 

[ while Bryant was only reprimand- (which he is quite good in even 
I ed by hospital authorities. , though he doesn't have a chance
i 'rtie civic club, headed by James 110 participate in because of his 
[ T Walker who is also president of ' working evenings after school, and

JAMES H. FORD
I The handsome young gentleman

■ ou see in the piloto is Mr James 
’I. Ford. 18 year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul H. Ford. He lives at 1553 
Ash Street with his grandparent' 

' vhom I'm sure are very proud of 
him.

Jimmy as he is called by his

lass), chaplain of his home-room 
senior class of 12-2 and New Sher
ron Missionary Baptist church of 
1461 Sydney.
COLLEGE PLANS UNDECIDED

His college plans are undecided 
as yet because of Uncle Sam ant} his 
papers, which have already reached 
him. Though his college of choice 
has not been determined by him yet 
I'm sure Jimmy will be the best in 
whatever field of endeavor he 
chooses. I SALUTE JAME8 H. 
FORD. 8TAR DOUGLASSITE

UNIV. OF TENN. TRUSTEES 
WILL HEAR REPORT ON INTE
GRATION

The University of. Tennessee
I

___ _______ _
Toard of Trustees, in a meeting 
here April 24. will hear a committee 
"port on gradual desegregation, 
ccording to an announcement by 

' ward secretary J P Hess 
1 The committee, headed by Knox-

FOR THE BEST DEAl IN:

TWO 
(.FT

Two LeMovne College faculty 
members Clifton H. Johnson and 
Reginald A. Morris, have received 
fellowship* for the Southern Fel
lowships Association for graduate 
work.

Johnson, associate professor 
[ history, received a $1.500 grant 
complete work toward a PHD 
the University of North Carolina 
while Morris, assistant professor of 
agt. was given a $300 grant for re
search and study at the Univer
sity of Guadalajara in Mexico.

Liquors
»

CHOOSE FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK
• I

of —
WINES-GINS-RUMS-CORDIALS-BOURBONS

SCOTCH - CHAMPAGNES - BRANDIES
"SPIRITS' LOW? THEN DON'T TARRY ... RE- 
"We Stock The Finest For The Finest People

HARRY’S
LIQUOR STORE

I

ÍHJOY UTMOST SHAVING 
EASE AND CONVENIENCE 

Gillette
Super-Speed RAZOR¡ I

194 E. Calhoun - Aero«* From Union Station

STOCK TODAY WH YOUR FRIEND HARRY."

MthuniMA. diUUlO
. 189 UNION AVENUE

Designer». Builders * Erectors os 
^sMiastttMiktA. uumuuuui* ua m n ) 
•ears for courteous nma and re* 
unable prices.

PHONES M.M4M

i

CHOIR ROBES
Win VtaH Church AM 

Show Ramplea. N* 
Obligation.

Worthy Garmam C< 
CALL OR WHIR

John Sadler
BR. 8-2768 or 4-3028

•SIMPHIH TFN«.

Its a promise!
Godefrov’s Larieuse Hair Color
ing can do more for your hair 
than you’ve ever dreamed of,,. 
gives gray hair youthful new col
or... gives drab hair glowing 
new color... leaves your hair soft, 
shining wry day!

Get Godefrov’s Larieuze at your 

favorite cosmetic counter now- 
the famous brand in the red box, 
known and approved for more 

than 50 years.

In 18/Utttrmg shadot

2. Apply GW»*«y'i Lar*- 
M «P SppSy •* 
cWM a pod**«.

e < í or MFC CO • 3510 OLIV f . ST. 1 O U 1 $ ,3. *

■■1

4
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SPORTS OF I

Tommy Jackson 

To Meet Johnny

THE WORLD
BY MARION £-JACKSON

I

Baseball's most lavish spender» appear to be Roy Campanella 
and Yogi Berra. Campy recently purchased a $50,000 home, 
$30,000 41-foot cabin cruiser, a reported $25,000 in furnishing 
while purchasing the building which houses hi» Harlem liquor 
»tore Berra is vice-president of o new chocolate drink firm,
operate» a bowling center with 40-olleys in partnership with Phil 
Rixguto, which ho» a bar and restaurant, ond lives in a $75,000 
ranch-style house in Woodcliff, N. J.

Berra signed a S50.000 * year 
contract with the Yankees 
Campy got M2 506 from the 
Dodgers. Both have other rich 
sources of income too, including 
World Series shares and re
venues from endorsements and 
television appearances. The two 
catchers were voted the Most 
Valuable players tn their lea
gue» in 1955, each for the third 
time

By International News Service
Peck's boy. Tpmmy (Hurricane 1 

Jackson, returns to the nation's 
1 television screens this week to 

whip-lash former British Empire 
heavy weight champion Johnny Wil 
Hams

Campy leads Berra in total
hosaeroni 208-288. Berra's 208 
aImuiIA Klmtra swam mails In .tinuii uivwb >nrrr uiaiir 111
4505 times at plate and Campy 
needed only 3487 chances to
drive out hit 209....
Gabby Barnett, former Chicago 

CXib backstop holds the thomer to
tal-236 However, it took Barnett 
6432 trips at the plate to achieve. 
it.

The gangling. 24-vear-old prob
lem child with the rapier like pun
ches makes his first appearance 
since beating Bob Baker in a bid 
lor a shot at Rocky Marciano's 
heavyweight crown.

L 4 • • •

The Far Rockaway, N. Y.. slug
ger. ranked second behbid Archie 
Moore, meets Williams Friday 

night at Vllne Arena tn Washing- 
| ton. D.C (NBC)

• •• <

The financial statements and pri
vate lives of the openhanded 
Messrs Berra and Campanella 
could be Inspected any time as the 
two conduct themselves like big 
businessmen on and off the play
ing field Their baseball acclaim is 
paralleled also by their humble 
origin/ and early struggles.

(“They get along, liiey're both 
Itg’Jans, you know." Mrs Yogi Ber
re ra once remarked.)

Lawrence Peter Berra, the fourth 
-of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bena's five 
children, was born on May 12. 1925 
in St. Louts' Little Italy area. The 
Hill. Mr Berra was a brickyard 
laborer.

4 4

Campanella.
19, 1921 in Phi'adelphia, was 

■the youngest of John and Ida 
Campanella's five children. His 
father, of Sicilian descent, and 
hl» mother, a Negra still live In 
the Nleeton section of Phila
delphia. where Roy spent his 
youth.

• • * a

f me but. ha made h- 
ilon ou the sport 

the stars. Now, Mian 
leer of NBC’s color

• 9

born November

• Statistics are illuminating This 
comes to mind when comparing 
Campanella with Berra. Both were 
picked for "56 MVP honors and well 
vital stickmen In the respective 
loop championships of their clubs. 
Yet the Campanella vs. Berra ar
gument simmers down to this: The 
brilliant Brooklyn Dodger, receiver 
is a greater threat to hit a home 
run when he comes to the plate 
than hb American League rival.

» • * •
The figures show Berra has 

an average of a home run in 
every 2L6 times at bat. Cam
py'« average Is a round trip 
swat in every 16.7 attempts.

• « » •
OFF THE CUFF ■ Baseball has 

' beqn immortalized by people who | 
¡.h»d only fleeting knowledge of the , 
gime The song "Take Me Out To 
The Ball Game’’ was written by 
Jack Norv ort 1 Norworth seldom ' 
went to th* 

| greater imp 
than many 

' Handley, pi
spectacular Salute to Baseball" on 

; April 15 didnt know a homerun 
; from a touchdown when he took 
the job. Handley boned up on the 
game at the public library for the 
nationwide tribute to America's fa
vorite pastime

• • * *
The projected Sept. 22 inter

sectional game between Morris 
Rrown and Tennessee State has 
fallen through. Morris Brown 
was forced to bow out when 
Benedict 
switch a 
Sept. 29 
permitted 
sign for 

j promotion Morris Brown is 
still trying to plug up that 
Sept. 29 gap in it« schedule 
with an outstanding opponent.

» » » »

Col'ege refused to 
scheduled game to 

which would have 
the Wolverines to 

the Memphis, Tenn.

ALL SF7T FOR TOE GTRLS - 
Women atheltes who will compete 
in the Olympic Games at Mel
bourne. Australia in November will 
have a complete beauty shop ser
vice in their village. There will 
be a washing machine >n each of 
their cottcces housing 10 or 12 girls 
apiece, and electric irons and sew
ing machines will be provided on 
request The atheltes will have 
their own concert hail, Dost office 
bank, souvenir shop, milk bar and 
a travel bureau in their village, as 
well as a hospital

USDA Says Too Much Potato
Acreage Planned For 1956
WASHINGTON, D C.- Reports 

from farmers on March 1 regard
ing their plans for the 1956 sea
son indicate the probable produc
tion of too many late-crop pota
toes, the U. 8. Department of Ag
riculture announced today.

The Department recently issued 
acreage guides suggesting to farm
ers that late notato acreage plant
ed In 1966 should be 8 per cent 
less than last year for the country 
as a whole. This recommendation 
was made in an effort to assist 
farmers In bringing production 
more nearly in line with require
ments and avoiding a repetition 
of marketing . difficulties which 
excess production has caused in 
previous years.

The March intentions-to-plant 
report, however, indicates that 
late potato acreage will be re
duced only 28 per cent from the 
1956 level. If fanners in the- 29 
late states actually plant their

» • •
Hurricane has won 26 of his 31 

bouts. 12 by knockouts Williams, 
making his TV debut, has 55 wtns 
In 06 starts with 36 KO's.

• 9 4 4

Anothei heavyweight, Joey Ro
wan of Phoenixville, Pa„ faces 
fourth-ranked light-heavy Chuck 
Speiser of Lansing, Mich., in a 
scheduled ten-rourider Wednesday 
night at the Detroit Olvmpta (AH 
C*.

Detroit Tigers Have Two
Positions Up For Graps

II

fj

A

;
11. i

1!U
g j

HOUSTON, Tex. - (INS) - 
Manager Bucky Harris leads his 
Detroit Tigers northward next week 
after a disappointing grapefruit lea
gue season with two starting posi
tions still up for grabs.

.0. -0-,—
Harris Is still undecided as to a 

second baseman and a left fielder 
The Tigers, who posted a dlamal 

8-16 reeord while In Florida, are in 
Houston for a pair of weekend con
tests with the hometown Buffalos.

-0- -0- -0-
Harris, speaking with unusual 

bluntness, declared:
"We've had a terrible record so 

far and I'm not proud of It. I hate 
to lose anytime, even In 8prtng 
training.

"I'm sure we would have had a 
much better record if we had play-

1 ed our regulars all the way but 
' what would have been proven? noth

ing.”

Harris said he »till ha« to find a 
suitable second baseman and a left 
fielder. To date, young Reno Ber- 

t tola, who signed a bonus contract 
two years ago. is the top choice tor 

' the keystone spot
However, club officials are trying 

to complete a deal for another In
fielder before the regular season be
gins April 17 at Briggs Stadium In Houston, before the opening contM 

, Detroit with Kansas City on the 17th.
Monday night’s (Dumont» bout 

at the St Nicholas Arena pairs 
middleweights Rory Calhoun 
White Plains. N. Y. and Jackie 
Bua of Valley Stream, N. Y

<>i

La

■

Has Busy
Schedule
DURHAM. N’ C—Dr Joseph 

Himes, professor of sociology 
North Carolina College, has a busy 
schedule of speaking engagements 

j and attendance at professional 
i sociological meetings during April

On Saturday, April 7. Dr Himes 
is scheduled to participate in a 
symposium on platform issues of 
the Eastern North Carolina Chap
ter of the National Association of 
Social Workers ¡n Durham. He will 
discuss economic and military prob
lems

8. 
at

During April 12-14 he will be ln 
Atlanta, Georgia, attending meet
ings of the Executive Committee of 

I Southern Sociological Society.
At the society’s Saturday morning 

meeting, April 14, Dr. Himes will 
read a paper "Value Organization: 
A Theoretical Model." The profes
sor will be presented at a session 
on “Theory and Methodology."

The NCC professor returns to 
Durham April 15-17 for tbe meeting 
of the North Carolina Conference 
for Social Service. He will partici
pate in a discussion of "A Chapter 
for the Aged" under the auspices of 
the Special Projects Committee.

U.S. OLYMPIC HOPES —Posing in East Wait uniforms before the recent collegiate classic 
b New York, the nation's top amateur basketball players represent the U.S. hopes in the 
forthcoming Olympics. Bill Russell (24) and K. C. Jones (21) ol the San Francisco Dons: Willie 
Naulls (23) oi UCLA: Carl Cain (20) of Iowa, and Hal Lear (second from left, bottom row) of 
Temple, may form the core oi the greatest Olympic basketball team in American history. 
(Newsprees Photo) _________ '______ _________

Morehouse, Florida Nines fQRf VALLEY 
Split Twinbill, 6-5; 5-3 CINDERMEN TOP

<>

»

The Morehouse College ano Florida A. ond M, University 
basebailers divided o heated doubleheader, Saturday afternoon, 
at Atlanta University field. The Orange and Green Rattlers won 
the first game, 6-5 and the Maroon Tigers the second game, 5-3. 

Vic Newman promising young 
southpaw from Atlant is Henry Me- 
Ne.d Tun nr High, started on the 
mound tor the Rai tiers in the first 
game and had a no-hitter going 
until tlu- seventh, when the Maroon 
Tigers staged n four-run rally.

Newman retired 15 butters in a 
row. holding the Theis scoreless 
unless the soxtii, when he walked 
James Young, the Morehouse hurl- 
er. Young advanced and scored on 
two tang outfield-peps by Lyndon 
\V ><G nod Ted Snarks 
CLENDENON (LOFTS 
Glt.ANI) SLAM HOMER

Then in the seventh, after Primus 
and Billy Legcett got on base suc
cessive errors. George Ross walker ' 
the load the bises Donn Clenden- 
linn promptly clouted a gramn slam 
home run over the rightlield fence 
to high light a four-run rally

Blastin; out extra base hlti 
Florida where Evans, who hit a two 
rvn hour run in the sixth and Ed-

wards With, a neat tuple in the 
fourth Nevxnan and Garhcr. who 
¡relieved him in the seventh, limited 

Morehouse to there hits, and Young 
spaced mucn hits while going the 
distance lor Morehouse

FToiui' puni’Kii out trout in the 
'econd .»me with two runs in the 
lust and » single run 111 the second 
but Morehouse again staved a late 

u t thi tin» wi if ped up the 
v.ir ,- t I.i 11:" Grant and Edwards 
led the Florida attack with three 
two-base lnls

ln the mill Wade walked and 
alter John Johnson beat out an In- 
litld l it. Bx>k 1 Howell also got a 

’ base on halls and Legctt clean the 
ack with n three-run double Ross 

followed with a single
Wade went al ¡the way for More- 

j house, while James Carmichael, on- 
other piine-ing ifinundaman from 
Atlanta’s Henry McNeal Turner Hl 
who wa- adso replaced by Garner 
in the fifth, hurled for Florida The 

‘hits were even at five each.

PENNANT PREVIEW

MOREHOUSE

reported acreage intentions, aver
age yields would produce a crop 
substantially larger than the 275 
million bushel crop recommended 
by the Department as the market 
ing guide for 1956.

Department officials said ex
perience shows that total needs 
for late potatoes are satisfied with 
a supply of approximately 275 
million bushels. Production in ex 
million bushels. Production In ex
cess of this amount generally re
sults In difficult marketing con
ditions and unsatisfactory farm 
prices.

Department officials said: "The 
March report of intentions gives 
growers an opportunity to modify 
their plans for the 1966 season. 
Excess potato acreage results in 
excess supply, difficult marketing 
conditions and unsatisfactory 
prices. Growers can solve a big 
share of their marketing problems 
at planting time by not planting 
surplus acres."

At Bennett College in Greens
boro on April 26-27. Dr Himes will 
be one of the principal speakers at 
the annual Home Making Institute. 
His topic for this session has been 
announced as Race. Fact or Myth?

A paper on “Some Changing Rac
ial Roles in the South" will be read 
by Dr Himes at AA-T College, 
Greensboro, at the annual meeting 
of the Association of Social Science 
Teachers. May 3-5.

The following is the third in 
a series of eight articles con
taining capsule prrviews of 
the major league teams.

THE CHICAGO CUBS
Chicago’s Cub plan to be big 

pests in the National League this 
season But, that’s all.

• • 4 4

The Cute undoubtedly will cause 
some trouble, but they aren’t like
ly to get out of the depths of the 
second division.

-Ä

Wismer Speaking
By Harry Wismer

Tlie Augusta National Golf Clute 
annual site of the Masters Tour
nament. .is one of golfdom's great
est battlegrounds. It is also a great 
political battlefield it seems.

» » » »

The closest man to golf im
mortal Bobby Jones is Cliff 
Roberts. The closest man to 
President Dwight D. Eisenhow
er is Cliff Roberta The only 
man to resign as a member of 
the Augusta National Golf Club

is the .Senator from I he State 
of Missouri, Mr. Stuart Sy
mington.

st«-*.
Senator Symington was first in

troduced to the Muster.. Goli dub 
by General Eisenhower when the 
General was chief of staff and the 
Setiator was then Secretary of the 
Air Force.

• • • •
On many occasions when I was 

broadcasting the Masters. I flew 
to 'Augusta with the late General 
Hoyt Vandenberg and Senator Sy
mington and everybody seemed to 
be happy . But a year ago. while 
playing a game at the chevy ctiare 
Country Club with Senator George 
A Sm»thers of Florida and 6M- 
ttor Symington, both great »port« 
fans incidentally. Stu told me that 
he had resigned from the Augusto 
National Golf Club r

Senator -Syming ton tince lu«

Moon To Start
On First Base

Although they claim to have 
added strength during the winter, 
the Cute still lack pitching depth 
are weak behind the plate and 
have an unsettlel outfield.

let’s look at the roster rundown. 
Catching • Harry Citi, Hobie 

Landrith and Clyde McOullough 
aren't big bitters.

. Pitching - .Manager Stan 
Hack will rely on Bob Ruth. 
Warren Hacker, Paul .Mlnner. 
Sam Jones and ex-Dodger Russ 
Meyer as his first five. With
out Mever. the other four com
piled a 53-57 record last sea-

• • • • -

I

been mentioned as a Demo
cratic dark horse for the presi
dency. So actually this action 
behind the Masters this 
has been 

i Intriguing.
4
Defending

Middlecoff has had much trouble 
j with his back and has worn spe

cial shoes with heels twice the 
normal size of any golf shoe. Mid- 
dlecoff claims that the shoes have 
helped him tremendously and it 
may be the answer to Middlecoff's 

, golfing troubles the past couple 
months. T

quite exciting

o • » »
champion, Dr.

year 
and

Cary

• »»> »
The next big tournament will lie 

the U 6. Open, but the biggest 
name in goU, Ben Hogan, will not 
be playing.

When Hogan lost to Jack Fleck 
Inst year, he announced he was 
quitting tournament play. But Ben 

' changes his mind after every tour- 
<

nament these da vs and we may 
still see the galleries following him 
at Rochester, N Y.

Baseball

MEMPHIS Tenn..
manager Fred Hutchinson has de
cided Wally Moon is the man for 
the Cardinal's first base job—at 
'east to »tai ' the season.

The 1954 Rookle-of-the-Year is 
the Cards leading hitter in the 
Grapefruit League with a .388 
average.

Wally believes he can compete 
for the National League batting 
championship this season "If I can 
improve against lefthanded pitch
ing." Hutchinson said Joe Cunning
ham and Tom Alston, both seeking 
to take the first sack job. were 
fielders than Wally but Moon "is 
a more solid hitter, and first base 
is a position where you've got to 
get all the punch possible."

Says South’s Letters 
Affect Magazines

WASHINGTON — »ANP»— Time, 
Life and Look magazines have re
cently been staunch advocates of 
"gradualism" in the matter of ra- 

1 e.ial integration, and an Alabama 
newsman attributes the change to 
letters from Southerners.

James Free. Washington corres 
pondent lor the Birmingham 
News, said:

"These Southern letters of pro
test- to bic national magazines 
about their coverage of the. segre
gation issue in the South are 
liaving good effect.”

5 - -He.quoted ;.Courtney Pace, aide 
tq Mississippi Sen. James O. East
land Courtney said:

"These letters from the South 
seem to have shown those pub
lishers that it is a short-sighted 

i policy to print slanted stories 
about what happens in Mississippi 

j and Alabame
- ■

BASF BALI SCORES
FIRST GAME

FLORIDA A. and M.  ...................«
MOREHOU8E ............................... 8

MOREHOlSt 
FLORIDA A. and M.

$€t?ONI) b.Utt

Infield 
Baker n 
bination, 
third and Dee Fondv at first m-.c 
Cute a substantia1 Infield 
Outfield - Power-shy outfield may 

be helped by addition of Monte 
Irvin and Walt Moiyn

Consensus: Sixth or seventh.

- Ernie Banks und Gene 
formidable keystone com- 
Ex-Dodger Don Hnuk at

Former National League» Vtf 
Belardl. who played find h»«4 
the Bengal» last seasea, is * 
liven a try ai the left field 1 
but h hitting only 222 at tiM g 
ent time.

Meanwhile. Hs*ris aays tbs 
Ing lineup on opening day w& g 
ably consist of Harvey KmM 
Ray Boone at shortstop snd 
bate respectively, with Earl 
ceson at first and Bertoia at 
ond.

-0- . -0- -0-
The Majlr leagues' lending la 

last year, Al Kaline, will be in 
Held with Bill Tuttle in center 
Belardl or Jimmy Delaine in 
field. Frank House will 
hold down the number one ca 
l°b aw

The Tiger squad has been trig 
med to 31 players, which mM 
Harris must cut another six fra 
the team before the May 17 dMi 
line.

.-0- . -0- -0- K
Pitcher Babe Birrer was reldl 

Baltimore last week and Ban 
Malmberg, who mw service al sw 
■'id base last year .was sent to tb 
Tigers' Charleston farm dub.

-0t -0- -0-
Detroit has seven games remain 

Ing. including the weekend pair Witt

COMMENT ON SPORTS
By PETE FRITCHIE

BY GENERAL MARSHALL
Fort Valley State outpointed 

Morehouse 65-44 Saturday after
noon in a dual truck and field meet 
on tin’ Atlanta University Athletic 

Field
The visiting Wildcats allowed 

'Uproin.uy in the field events winn- 
ng first, si-ond and third places 
in the javelin, dicus and the shot 

put.
Elbert Morrow: scored twin vic

tories for Morehouse in the 100 and 
220 yards sprints. His showing 
lessening the gloom caused by the 

I .injury of Willie J Dav|s in the 
j flordia Relays.

. First place winners for More
house were Andrew Jerald in the 
W. Harold Turner In the 220 low 
hurdles and William Penman in 
the high jump

Fort Valley State won the 890- 
vard relay in the good time of 1.34.

ONE MILE RUN - I Hosey
FVS; 2, Law, M.; 3, Goodaon

I M„ 4.59

I in: KANSAS CITY, ATHLETICS 
Kansas Citv baseball fans should

i be patient. This is not "the year." 
The Athletics still have a long way 
to go before they escape the second 
division

• ♦ » «
I The A’s are gradua’ly losing 

their doormat ml-, hut th-v 
must remain mrmhers of thr 
"rebuilding" society before they 
can become threats.

Lou Boudreau's team 
ably will have an all-out 
retaining their sixth 
standing of last season.

• « ♦ •

A roster rundown
Catching - Joe Astroth and Wil

lie Shantz don’t hit much
Pitching - Atex Kellner, Art Dit- 

mnr. Arf Ceccarelli, I.ou Kretlow 
and question marks Arnold Porto- 

i carrero and Bobby Shantz iorin 
mound nucleus and Jack Ciimian, 

1 Tom Lasorria and Tom Gorman are 
In the bullpen. It's not an outstand
ing staff.

• * as

Infield • Pretty good. Vic Pow
er a fine 111-atnund first base
man and Jim IYnigan and 
Spool; Jacobs both capable at 
second Rance Pless apjurentlv 
has won third base job and Joe 
Deniamtri short. HFctor Dipr/ 
talented infielder, has been 
trying his hand at center field 
Outfield - 'Posts uncertain (JUS 

Zernuil. Harry Simpson. Elmer 
Vide. Enos SlaU-dller all a’ailable

CnncMMKiiR* nt hort.

prob- 
Intlle 
piare

I

nt
L‘b... ¿Si

■y

TAMPA. Fla The training sea-1 petition should b* keener «nd ti 
son is now ending and the Major, race more interesting, so we 
Leagues arc about ready’to set down pick the winners in the Junior 

to business, so it’s time for the writ
er to pick the w inners for 1956, We 
have always made it a practice to 
select the two wintu rs. one in each 
circuit, before the regular season

»bowed us anything.

jor Izagur lirai.

Coming in number one will prob
ably be the New York Yankees. The 
only other team we give a sportine1

I
I
I

Ing |»rriod. our wlectiona may be a
bit off. although wt
news from this sunny
with careful attention to details of ,wpfn tW()
what was happening. Bill Rigney, 

I for example, may have the Giants
doing much better this year. We |, Indian fan» look unkindly wpaw 

us» they may be right. We havert 
suspect so, at least. IndtaM yrt. (bey

The American League packs a bet- will m»ke <,ur *°**
ter balanced group of teams, coin- we'll have to make It, as above, nev-

“ ! ertheless. In the second dlvtakm,

■> au „ . chuiice is Boston To the White 8«t
Because we didr,it see any « be hor8e

clute in Artiom, during the train- Yankees
ons m;v 'or .< urst. Red Sox second. White Sox. 
followed the bird and then Cleveland or Detroit, 
western Male That fourth spot is a toss-up be-

......... 5
...........8

TRACK RESULTS 
FORT VALLEY STATT 
MOREHOUSE

«5
44

COURT KING'S 'COURT —Fans seeking etu’ogrcrph« aowd 
around Pill RusseH of San Francisco, after the country's leading 
collegiate basketball nlayer was «warded trophies as the Me«' 
Valuable Player following the recent East-West basketball 
game at New York's Madison Square garden. The West, 

• f.-.'hcd by Rurnell, trounced the East. 101 (Ncwsprex. 
Ubu.vj 1 - . ■»- ------- *

VARI) RUN • 1. Scott, 
2 Clark, M ; Neathen.

• 53
VARI) RUN - 1, Morrow

440 
FVS; 
FVS

100
M ; 2, Lackey, FVS, Goodrum, 
M.; 16.0

XM) YARD RI N - 1. Jerald, 
M.; 2. Richmond, M.; 206

220 YARD RVN - 1. Morrow, 
M : 2. James FVS. Collin», M.

229 YARD Hl'DLES • 1 Turn 
er. M.; 2, Marshall. FVS. 3, 
Reese, M.;

HIGH JI MP - 1. Penman; 2. 
George, FVS; 3, Wortham. M. 
5.11

JAVELIN - 1. Conyers. FV8: 
Nelson, FVS. Fluellen. FVS 142 
10

SHOT - 1, Hunter, FVS; 2. 
Peters, FVS; Lunn, FVS. 41 ft

DISCUS - 1 Murphy. FVS 
2, l ow kies, FVS. 3, Peters, 125 
Ft.

ONE MILE RELAY • Morr- 
honae 3, 42.

BROAD JI MP • I. Lewis, 
FVS.; 2, Lackey, FVS.; 3, Brew
er, M 20.9

SPORTS
GRILL

I

I

Well, time passed. John got mar- could be either Cleveland, DeMter 
tied, and Jack. Jr. and Grace and Kan»*» City — in firth pl»ee. lH- 
her sister were born, while Kelly lrn" or Kansas City could he did.

Pere made a few more millions.
I Seventh should go to the Ortotae, 

though they have * chance tor sixth, 
and eighth will be Washington1» 

i meat.Young Kelly grew up straight and 
tall and stalwart like his dad. and 
unde, his father's coaching he de-' jn the National League, we think 
veloptd into the greatest oarsman Brooklyn, Milwaukee, St. Louis, ant 
in the world. New York will finish In the first

, ,. ... division. Brooklyn is the favorite,
Jack. Jr. won our national single, w(th Mllwgukee snd the Cardinals 

sculls title as liad his dad a quarter i , „ -
century before him. and In 1947 ln the P05*1151” column. That'S • 
he went, over to take a shot at the ’ long shot on the Cards, of count, 
Diamond Sculls. [ who came ln seventh last year, but

j well go along with the new Red- 
•;* -> , birds as first division (tuff.

This time the British couldn't | 
turn him down for he was a gentle-. 
man by any standard. He had never NfW york 
worked, he wm well educated and|do M.74 m
he was a millionaire's son.

I

I Bo With'hto dad "racing"along the

the second division, we’d My Cin
cinnati will be fifth, and could

OU W1UI1 HID UBU 
I Imnk of the ThatnU and coaching. 
I Jack Jr. won the British title anil • - - „ . .h
. Jack. 8r. had his well earned re-1 P,ace elther the RwSs or ““ 01,n* 

venge.

And that's why the Kelly family i 
i will not be unduly impressed by any 
i trappings of royalty in Monaco.

Philadelphia sixth. "Die Phils, with 
nice pitching, might conceivably di»-

but we'll have to give them sixth 
| until the standings prove differently, 
this September.

Th* Cubs will finish ahead of the 
Pirates, rounding out the list. In 
other words, the teams with pennant 
chances include: New York, Boston 

1 end Chicago — In- the American: 
and include Brooklyn. Milwaukee 

I and 81. Louis - in the NationaL - 
Now that Is just as true as anything 
vou ever read — we llunk.

By PAT ROBINSON
NEW YORK »INS 1 - Rowing. 

:acing and royalty have gone hand 
in hand for centuries.

So we were not unduly surprised! 
when the Prince of Monaco picked 
Grace Kelly for his royal consort. 1 
Ixrausc both her dnd and brothet 
were world champion onrsmen. And 
her dad is head of the Atlantic City j 
race track.

If the Prince can't row and has 

an old rowboat around the palace, 
his father-in-law-to-be or his future 
brother-in-law can soon teach him.

Tin- close affinity between Row- 
‘ng Racinr and Royalty started 
‘hou.ands of years ago with the 
nharoahs in Egypt, when one lazy 
ruler got the idea of chaining some 

■’aves to an oar and compelling 
hem to row

In no time al all the ancients 
vere racing for coin of the realm, 
re.d woe lietide the losing oarsmen. 
Thev were dunked — but perma- 
Tntly. That probably was the origin 
>f the custom ol winning oarsmen 
funking their coach at Uie end of 
x race. But not permanently.

John B Kelly, Sr. must be vlew- 
'« his current connection with roy
alty with no little secret amusement. 
And here's why.

He won both,our national single 
culls and the Olympic champlou- 
hip in 1920. and that same year he 
canted to emu (he Henley Diamond
Sculls in England.

But
’eund
’ng his vacations as a bricklayer — 
fancy that - »nd barred him from 
actng They saM working with his 

hands had given him a inuaco 
lar advantage."

Mind you. they did this to a younr 
man with the blond nf Irelana in

. nis veins And wax that blood >ura- •

some ■ snobbish Britishers 
ont that he bad worked dur-

HEAP and HEAD - Former lightweight chaqpiea. JUng 
Carter (left), is having a little rough going here, during h¿ 
recent bout with Don Jordon at the Lo» Ang«l»s Olympic stadi» , 
um. Th» brawl went the full 10 round», with Carter winning. ¡ 
Lf u »-lint ti.„ jin. uftji being puched all the way by the under 5 
doj (Newepb» Photo) ( - ‘
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SERMON

crushed to earth will rise again. . 
The eternal years of God are hers.”

A lie travels fast. Wait Awhile 
and hear truth. Take Time.. Weigh 

. .Consider.. Face Facts. Just Wait 
'.while.

Jesus knew how to wait. He waited 
hirty years and thug received the 
vord of God from God.. .Which he 
endered eo that even a child could 
■nderstand.
Wait Awhile for God’s rake. The 

■palmist said, "Be still and know 
that I am God.”

For God's sake, Wait Awhile on 
God! Don't take things In yoqte 
-ands too quickly. The hour may 1W 
lark, but Wait Awhile. The darken 
'iour Is just before d»y.

Walt Awhile for Divine Re-en- 
'orcement... "They that Wait upon 
‘he Lord shall renew their strength.” 
lomember . . .The returns are not 
ill in.

Walt Awhile with Jesus. In the 
leep anguish of his soul . . .In the 
lark garden . . Jesus said to his 
hree faithful disciples. “Wait 
'.while here and Witch with me."

They crucified Jesus. But Walt 
twhile . . .On the third day He tri
umphed

On Olivet's brow Jesus gave in- 
turctions, “Wait Awhile in Jeru- 
alem until endowed with power 

'rom on high.”

And so, I am going to Walt pa
tiently. It will all soon be over. Like 
lob of Antiquity, "I shall Wait 
Awhile until my change shall eome.”

For in a little wkile this mortal 
must put on Immortality.

For your sake . . .For Jesus’ sake
. . .For God’s sake . . .Wait Awhih^

WAIT AWHILE
Text: “The Lord is God to them 
that wait." Lamentations 3:26

"Stand Thou still awhile." 
Daniel 9:27.
IMPTEl'OUS

Many Cenutries ago, a great gen
eral. faced a crisis in his career. He 
was commander-in-chief of his na
tion. Any hasty, impetuous action 
cn his part in the early days of his 
kingship might have had disas
trous consequences. That soldier was 
Saul. His adviser was the prophet 
Samuel. In the first book of Samuel. 
Chapter 9. verse 27, Samuel’s pre
scription is preserved.

“Stand thou etill awhile; (Wait 
awhile) that I may show you the 
word of God."

"Wait Awhile," urged Samuel of 
the king.

Colled your thoughts. . . Wait 
awhile. There is seemingly perpetua' 
motion in your life, but wait awhile 

Too much feverish activity, head
aches, et cetera . . making for as 
pirin, BC medication, Stanback 
and sleeping powders, a big market 
and a ready sale. Yes, too bus* 
chasing the gaudy butterfly of 
fame and fortune. . Reaching to* 
bubbles of pleasure and fun that 
soon burst. But wait awhile!

Jesus Was a most busy man. Bv* 
he held frequent retreats to hill' 
and gardens, and homes .. Wher* 
he could be still in the vartness o* 
God’s peace. H» fol'nwM the pre- 
'cr'ntion . . ."Wait Awhile!"

Wait Awhile to discern God’- 
word. God wants to communicate 
with you. Wait Awhile. . .And hi* 
still, small voice will be hoard. Wai’ 
Awhile for your own health’s sake 

Vniij* own
Wait Awhile for truth. “Truth

Why Do They Go To Prison?
He told me he would come by and he did, on the very day 

he had indicated.
He was a youngster, when- he first went to prison, only 

eighteen to be exact. But like many other youngsters, the life of o 

lad of eighteen can be very exciting, full of adventure. It can 
also be very dangerous as it was in the case of this particular 

person.
But he cqme by to see me, and I was delighted that he did. 
We won't use a name here for many obvious reasons.
This lad, like thousands of others over the United States, 

got mixed up with the wrong crowd. He wanted to do what he 
thought wos the most exciting thing. So he joined a group of 
other youngsters. Some of them hod records, prison records, bad 
at that. One hod even been involved in kidnapping. So when 

the gang was arrested, they got him too.
This young man went to prison at the tender age of eighteen. 

You would have thought he went earlier, from the way he looked.
"I'm still o bit nervous," he said, "I haven't walked the 

streets of o city in five years now; Naturally, I've got to get ad

justed to a new life."
He come in, sat down quietly, his fingers trembling. Then he 

began fumbling for more words. He had Io talk with someone. I 
am glad that I happened io be the first person. Because out of 
his brief testimony, I could envision the future for my own sons. I

ON ITS INCOME 
WILL BE PAID BY 

PRIVATE POWER 6<w?mjT w n;
ALLTlttTAXWEg 

WU HAVE TO Foor

There is beinq brought out in the refusal of Governor William 
G. Stratton of Illinois io extradite a former Negro sharecropper, 
accused of robbery, for the taking of a pistol from a deputy sheriff 
in Mississippi, one of those unheard of things coming out in the 
wash of flimsy charges trumped up against citizens by various rea
son; for getting them bock into certain jurisdictions.

According to testimony, the man in question merely grabbed 
the pistol from the deputy sheriff as an option preferred to being 
shot. The mon in question, A. D. Smith who got himself a job in o 
Chicago »...ailing plant, said the deputy drew the gun on him 

os he protected his innocence. However, he olleges that after he 
^robbed the pistol from the deputy, he turned the gun over to a 
neighbor to give back to the deputy.

While Smith is free under a $1,000 bond in Chicogo Municipal
Court, Governor Stratton refused his extradition.

The chcrge was one of speeding in Coahoma County, Missis

sippi. .
Without going into the merits of the case, one cou!d’ndt'be’-c5uld se* the pitfalls, the dangers thaHie ahead for every young 

accused of trying if out should it be said that this is "one of those 
things." One of those things' upon the face meant for the remitting 
of one to o certain jurisdiction in which already there is much of 
an unwholesome atmosphere and o big question mark which 
would not be o compliment to judicial procedure.-

THF Eüna Bill?

Candidate Stevenson Comes South
Appearing in a role somewhat os an "apostle of peace," 

Adloi Ewing Stevenson hos been making some oppearances in 
that region where the segregation episode has cut its deepest im

pact.

He has been a guest af the Guggenheim resort, plantation 
down among the mossy oaks around Kingsland, Georgia, where 
the salt water marshes are so much in need in these times of poli
tical unrest and tension, for some one to bid the waves, "peace be 
still." And that is exactly whot candidate Stevenson is trying to 

do. He would sound the tocsin of peace to the New South in his 
admonition that if not split; that the Democratic party is the 
South's porty and it is a puzzle to him bow any one could expect 
more from the Republican Party than from the party of the South.

Apparently Ex-Gov. Stevenson has decided upon a course 
to stick hard and fast to in winning the South by some sort of 
compromise sentiment even if it costs him the nomination.

Much of the southern white press os we hove seen, is exhort
ing its following to accept Stevenson os the best bet. Those who 
would hove none of Senator Kefouver ore obviously making it 
known.

j Be that os it may, if the Minnesota upset in favor of the Tenn. 
Senator gains enough momentum in a few more states to amount 
to a trend, Stevenson will have some rough sledding on the front 
of discouroging splinter parties and at the same time working 
both sides of the street between which a great gulf runs.

Candidate Stevenson may however be working upon the as
sumption thet keeping the South in the Democratic party is worth 
ot this time more than the election.

Suggests Polio Shots Delay
The Public Health Service in Washington hos suggested that 

the third polio shot, which i$ to be the final shot in the polio 

vaccine series for so many children, be delayed for several 
months.

The reason for the announcement is that there is a temporary 
shortage in supplies of the vaccine. Although the vaccine is now 

being produced at a ropid pace, the Public Health Service an
nounced that some communities were oiready out of it and urgent
ly seeking more.

Since polio does not reoch its peak until Summer or eorly 
Foil, there it still time - in most areas — to postpone the third 
ond final shot for a month or two. This, the Public Health Service 

advises.
It would seem that the polio vaccine program has suffered 

from a many-splendored number of supply difficulties. Not only 

has the supply been short, but some of it was contaminated, ond 

now it is short for the second year in succession. This is a little 
disturbing to those who are convinced that the polio vaccine i; 
the greatest achievement in ihe fight against polio yet developed

Tests last year seemed to prove that the polio vaccine wa; 
about seventy-five per cent effective. And, while there ore some 

who still do not favor using it on their children, the vast majority 
seems to wont the vaccine, ond this is why it is in short supply 
today.

RlblCUUXI^' 
TUE ÓÍMRNMEUT 
¿ÍXM BUILD IT

FOR NOWlIJó/

Memphis Vets.
(Continued From Page One)

ster without the proper guidance and direction.
This lad had porents, but perhops the kind of parents who 

■ spent far too little time looking after hi$ interest. He didn't want 
to blame his parents for his misgivings, but one could see very 
deorly that somewhere olong the path, someone hod slipped. 
Someone had been laxed in their duties.

He wos not a dull youngster. He was far above the average 

in intelligence.
I learned this the first day I went to prison. My visit was no! 

by compulsion, but on invitation to speak to a group of more 
than five hundred men wanting to know something about the , „
world they once knew. So I was fortunote in being invited to lee- S’988 Million Dollars for the Vet- 

lure. And I can say here, that the trip also did me a lot of good, i
Since being in prison this particular youngster has done some 

writing. One of his short stories appeared in one of the nation's 
top magazines. He also won a top prize for writing one of the best 
articles for the year. Just before he wos released, he was second 

place prize winner for a subsequent ortide.
So one cannot question the level of ability here.
What society should question it seems, is why do we woi* 

until youngsters have gone to prison, fallen jn’o bad company 
and acquired on undesirable record before we start doing some

thing about their future?

j vate lending institutions.
I “The March 24. 1956 issue of the 

Army Times reveals that an esti- 
' mate of $150 Million Dollars in di-
- rect loan monev would be left over
- at the end of the current fiscal yea* 
I June 30, as reported by Mr Thomas

Sweeney. VA Loan Chief. The 
house anpropriation have approved 
a supolemental appropriation o’

Auto Thefts
(Continued From Page One)

criminal. Of the arrests for auto 

theft reported In 1954 by 1389 

American cities, 576 percent in
volved juveniles. More than one 
half of these youngsters were under 
16 years of age--Not even old 
enough to obtain a regular driver» 
license In most states.’’

For Education In South
collegerNEW 

million 
faith In democracy challenged to 
the breaking point,” Dr. Samuel 
D. Proctor, commentint: on the so
cial stress that pervades die South 
told an audience of more than LOOt 
et the meeting today opening thi 
United Negro College Fund’s 1956 
nation-wide campaign. Dr _ Proc - 
tor is president of Virginia Utilon 
University Richmond. Va. one of 
the 31 private colleges aided by the 
Fund, which this year has a goal 
Of 82 000.000
,*UstioM that art uiui" <*'<! <.n 

their loyalty to East or West ’ 
mid Dr. Proctor, "can draw their 
own conclusions about ihe reality 
Of democracy from the events that 
ere now transpiring ” Referring to 
the resistance of certain groups j 
tn the South to desegregation in 
education, he asserted that it was 
discouraging to those who had 
throucht they had created a r«-p..s;- 
lory of good-will strong enough to 
carry them through a crisis of this! 
dimension

Despite till«. Dr Proctor indi
cated there wss hope, notin? thit 
m*nv students in the South «-ere 
enmlning the problem in the ligh* 
of American history and govern-

YORK_N Y - “Sixteen 
Ameritans can have their

The meeting, held In the Walcorf 
Astert* launched the 13th annual 
campaign ol the United Negro Col- 
t-ye Fluid In support of ths oper- 
H W* » fl

, »rans Administration. It seems that 
these funds should in someway br 
applied through direct Loan Dro- 
“rem to relieve Negro veterans from 
’.heir distress position in wantin* 
’oan services from the Veterans Ad
ministration.

"Regarding the school enrollmen* 
'•if’etion. vou a** aware that nri»- 
to the Sunreme Court’s dM'ion ** 
'lav 17. 1954 on segregation in pub
lic schools, th» r(<»M« (A »!*—•• 

_____ _____ ___  . 'thools of the Negro Veterans’ choice 
Incidents like this one con be multiplied into the millions on «as prohibited bv State Laws, the 

a fictional level.______________________ . ’ <
This particular youngster who hos paid part of his price to so

ciety is concerned about other youngsters. He plans to go back to 
school. Moreover, he plans to write. He wants to take a message 
•o the youth of America and warn them against the pitfalls and 

obstacles which confront every Jiving human being. His experience 
hos been costly, he admits, but now that he hos it, he believes d8lf

, | j “?t is mir position that in as much
it has helped. ..... j , ., the N-ero veterans has lo«t th'

Today he faces a new world, one which hos changed a lot in onn,,t„n)tv (or education bv nr 
five years. Nervously, he enters this world, excited, yet cautious of own end rotelv b’ca"" 
that he won’t make the same mistake aijain. From experience, he of an unconstitutional law exi«tin- 
knows that the penalty is painful, frustrating, domaging to one's 

soul.
As he left the office, I could see a young man, now only 23, 

determined to moke himself more useful to society. But as he be
came lost in the crowd, I could not help but get the feeling that 
although what he had done wos wrong, a larger part of the blame 

could be traced to us, the people. We could reduce the prison popo- 
ation immensely today, if we would take more time to correct a 
situation before it gets out of hond.

Crime among youngsters all over America, testifies to our 
negligence. There ore millions of youngsters who should not have 

had to go to prison. ' f

Supreme Court’s decision has mid' 
it po«ible for the Neuro veteran' 
W attend anv educational institu- 
'ion of his own choosing, however 
th» Neuro veterans have lost schoo' 
'■ntitloment bv virtue of a particu 
lar expiration school enrollmen*

Hoover cited the professiohal 
thief and car theft ring operatoi 
as another “serious aspect’’ of the 
problem He noted that in one re
cent case 10 individuals were con
victed of stealing more than 160 
vehicles, including is recovered as i 
far away as Arabia.

He underscored this with a dis
closure that at present the FBI is 
investigating more than 100 car 
theft operations. He said “Although 
attacked and vanquished In many 
criminal pursuits, organized crime 
an infectuous blight in our Nation 
still ma'ntains a foothold in the 
‘Big Business' of stealing and re
selling automobiles.”

Hoover noted that the FBI cur
rently is holding a series of con
ference throughout the nation on 
the subject of auto theft, which he 
said is “basically a matter of local 
jurisdiction.’’ He said Federal Law 
Is Involved only .when stolen cars 
are taken across state lines and 
the law provides a maximum penal-

Undertakers
(Continued From Page One)

rights of every citizen."
The more than 160 funeral di

rectors who were guests of the In
dependent Funeral Directors Asso
ciation of Texas, also unanimously 
approved Cleveland, Ohio, as the 
site for the 19th annual conven
tion to be held in August.

Later in the week, Mr. E. W. 
Shortridge, chairman of the Exe
cutive Committee of the National 
Negro Funeral Directors Associa
tion. made the presentation of the 
11,000 to Lee in an open mass

ty of five years and 85.000 In fines 
for each violation.

Hoover said there Is "an urgent 
need for vigorous and cooperative 
action by law enforcement and the 
public at the local community level.’

THE NATION’S CAPITAL
BY LOUIS LAUTIER

Washington Correspondent, Atlanta Daily World and
NNPA News Servire

meeting in Miontgomery, who in 
tum presented the gift on behalf 
of the funeral directors, to Dr. M. 
L King president of the Mont
gomery Improvement Association.

Said Dr. King; “It Is the interest 
from people and organ* za t ions like 
this one which encourages us to 
continue the struggle for first 
class citizenship in this demo
cracy."

Four Children
(Continued From Psge One)

turning the structure Into a torch. 
An Inquest verdict of accidental 
death was returned.

First reports said the fire oc
curred in the Hunter home.

The Hunters have two oth 
children, one nine months ol 
the other 10 years old.

[ 
I r

fully-accredited membei
The Fund seeks to improve th- 
educational opportunities for Ne
gro youth, more than 23.030 of 
whom are currently enrolled in it- 
colleges

Edward A Weeks, editor ol th 
Atl^n’ic Monthly magazine, »a 
another speaker at the meetinc 
which also marked the opening o' 
the greater New York carnpaw' 
Lintfsley F K mbali vlce-presid*n* 
of the R-x-kefelier Foundation 
served as chairman.

"In the clear view ot our tu«- 
of-pwuie wttli Russia."—aaid—M 
Weeks. America simply eanno’ 
afford to plopgh under our bfizht 
prospects, white or.Negro, of col 
lege age We need leaders and the; 
must be educated.”

Xfr ^U’eeks pouifed out that, in 
the 16 to 24 oge group today, r 
per cent who arc white go to col 
lege, whereas in that same group 
only three and one-half pel .cell 
who are Negro go on to college 

Touching on changes that coul' 
take place Dr Ffurtor stated tha 
an entirely new provincialisr 
could be created ih America at r 
time »hen the national spirit th? 
the war created ought to be di.. -• 
verted to new and creative nation
al ends. “The sheer quantities o' 
Ume. thought, energy and humar 

I resourcefulness,” said Dr. procto* 
' “that our Southern situation is de
manding is a dissipation of tmeri 
(W _ ___

when the Negro veterens school en
titlement was available, yet. the 
etate laws at that time d»nrived 

5 th» veteran of his school ben»(its.
I "We are of the opinion that in 
’•'i'-n»«s. eouitv and vond con«',Hir 
th» VA and Congress now should re
adjust, extend and re-in*tate th» 
Negro veterans' entitlement for 
'chool enrollment. The Neero vet- 
»rens- onoortunltv for a Droo»r re
ad lustment. to civilian life was in- 
»'•nded to be met within 10 vears a* 
nrescribed by the G. I. Bill of Right* 
t-nn-oyor *•» revret to state tha* 
within the nast 10 v»a*s the Wo*M 
War II Negro veteran has ~>t re
ceived In a reasonab'» and mora’ 
measure h’S G. I. b*n»fit.

"The Negro veterans a ho have 
been m»t with refusals and denials 
are suffering economic hardship and 
bv such reasons have mt been re- 
adiu«ted to civilian life through the 
effort of the G. I. Bill of Rights.

"W“ aopreciat» your efforts in 
arranging-a conference or hearing 
wi’h the pecoer authoritative com- 

'mlttees on the matter and issue so 
that Negro veterans will receive re
lief in time for applications to b» 
considered prior to the 1957 cut off 
date for most of these benefits. We 
certainly thank you for allowing us 
to present this request to your at- 

... tention and wo do hereby ask of 
. your favorable consideration in the 

relief of the Negro veterans, "the 
lost sheep cf the G. I. Bill of Rights." 

"With best wishes for continued 
. good health and hope for favorable 

action. I am.

MARRIAGE for THREE
By Elizabeth Seifert

it And Ann s increasing circle of 
friends spoke to Adam's wife of 
seeing them together.

She tried to be calm. It was all 
a matter ot business, she said. But, 
privately, she wondered. Pinky ob
viously had not given up, and she 
was so darn clever! And Adam—

This time she could nol blame 
herself. She'd been saying “yes” to 
everything be asked. But if be 
still . .

CHAPTER TWENTY-NINE
IT WAS enough to shock any 

man to have Ann take the thing 
ao decently. He sat convinced of 
every charge she had not made; 
ano the (act that she had not made 
them was enough. There was only 
one explanation of her decency, 
her bigness, and he used It In al) 
humility. Ann loved him. She real
ly did.

He drew her closer to him. “You 
do love me, don’t you, honey?” he 
asked.

"You know I do.”
"Well, yes, but 1 mean—if you’re 

ready to take this sort of thing 
the way you are taking it—why, 
you must love me more than I 
suspected."

if he could have seen her face, 
there against his corduroy lapel, 
he might also have seen a wry 
smile touch Ann's soft lipa The 
unconsnoMbie sue ol the male 

vtjo! ihaf smile said. But it was 
ah right It was essential.

“1 do love you, Adam," said Ann. 
He made no promises, just as 

she had made do charges, but 
Adam knew that Ann was being 
big. where a lot of women wouldn't 
nave been. Pinky wouldn’t have 
been. She d not be big at all about 
his telling her that he meant to 
stay by Ann.

• • 9
On the next Sunday, Pinky Hag

gard paid a call upon the Adam 
l-airda She came with a man—a 
largish, blond man, Bill Something- 
brother, who’d kindly driven her 
out in bls Jaguag. She showed the 
canyon house to this Bill, and ex
plained that Adam was so clever! 
That was why she wanted him to 
build her a house. In fact, he'd 
prom lied. - —

Ann, in white shorts and yellow 
blouse, watched the performance 
and told herself that Pinky really 
was putting it on. For whose 
benefit? Bill didn’t look smart 
enough to recognize a broad A.

She want-on setting out plants 
in a flower bed, while Adam in
vited their guests Indoors to look 

'around. A tinkle of ice against 
glass came through the window 
and told her he was making drinks.

Pinky wu dressed up-Ught 
green suit, brown straw hat, 
matching gloves. On her most rig
idly formal occasion. Ann couldn't 
have beaten her. "She took» like a 
lady,' 
spitefully, exactly, but 
great (.— 4 
she felt sure, was ready to force 
things a bit, and bad decided that 
Atm'« way m'|1>t sometime« work.

She let tierself listen to the talk 
from Indoorar It was all right to 
eavesdrop; she might have Joined 
the group, and they knew where 
she was.

Pinky, still in that la-de-da man
ner, was asking Adam If he really 
would build her a house. '1 thought 
1 was going to get this one." She 
probably gestured with her light 
brown gloves “I put so much if 
myself Into It" Then she made a 
charming, rueful face. “Of course, 
1 realize that I should have said 
so in a legal way."

There was a murmur of men's 
voices.

“It’s all right," Pinky assured 
them. “I have other Ideas—lots of 
them If.

The men laughed, and Bill said 
he would count on Pinky.

But she was leaning toward 
Adam. "You will build me a house, 
won’t you, darling?"

“Sure," said Adam, quickiy, 
heartily. I’m tn the business. I 
build houses for everybody’s got 
the money."

"Even me." Her voice was silky.
“If you’ve got the price."
Perhaps she only looked at him. 
Adam's voice came almost at 

once. “I'll call Ann. She does the 
bookkeeping for the family."

So Ann was ready to be sum
moned to join the group Indoors, 
and to say to Pinky tn the same 
manner which Adam had used, that 
ot course he’d build a house, for 
Pinky, or for anyone. That was his 
business.

Adam had completed his year’s 
contract for the project, and with 
a backlog of contracts, including 
Pinky’s house, he felt safe In giv
ing up his work at Los Alamos. 
Pinky perhaps thought this was 
due to her persuasion; she kept 
saying how plod she was that he 
could devote full time to her.

"Well, at least to your house," 
Adam would amend, grinning.

It was to be a low, pale green 
stucco bouse at the edge ot town, 
with a walled garden space, long 
French windows, and workable 
shutters to be painted dark green.

"In a semitropic climate, shut
ters are hne air conditioners," be 
told Ann.

Now Adam gave his time chiefly 
to Pinky’s bouse until it was well 
started. Her ideas, and her willing
ness to let him use his own—the 
thing wu working out well and 
Adam became delightedly ab
sorbed tn it Perhaps be didn’t 
realize that Pinky was on the site 
as much as he was

Ings who cast their votes as Indi-, 
vldual human beings. We Enow, 
too, that leaders of ethnic groups, 
(arm organizations, labor organi
zations, and political parties 

never been able to control 
membership in •Presidential 

or other elections, as 
have us believe.” 

the proponents of the 
to argue that one mlnoritv 
does or can control the r.ut- 
of an action. -Douglas said.

In his speech against the Daniel- 
Mundt-Thurmond resolution tn 
-hange the method of electing the 
’’resident and Vice President. Sen. 
Paul O Douglas. Democrat, of Illi
nois. made some rather illuminat- 
ng remarks on disfranchisement 

in the South, which he referred to 
by the more polite term cf “lack of 
•oter participation.”

The resolution, sponsored by Sen
ators Price Daniel. Texas Democrat 
Karl Mundt. South Dakota Repub
lican, and Strom Thurmond. South 
Carolina Dixiecrat, was recommit
ted to the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee. after a test vote, showed 
’hat its proponents lacked the re
quired two-thirds vote for adoption.

It provided for a divisiori of the 
electoral votes in proportion to the 
oopular vote in each -state, or 
choice of electors on a congres-
’onal district basis with two elect- 
'rs-ijemg chosen from the state 
al large.

Douclas is a member of th" Eco- 
;omics Department at the Univer- 
Aty- of Chicago. What he txold the 
Sena1- about" lack of voter parti- 
-ipation in the South shows gon- 
'Itlsively that the one-nAttv 
’oufhern states Weld political' 
'wttr o»t nf proportion to the num 
V-r ol their citizens who vote.

Tlie solution of this situation, of 
-lurro would be enforcement of 

‘he 14th Amendment, which gives 
'’ongress the power to reduce re
presentation in the House of Re- 
-iresenlatives In proportion to the 
••trh»* of d’*franchi«>d ci'lzens to 

’h» total number of inhabitants of 
voting In the state.
* Th» n’-oDonen's of the Daniel- 
•"''ndt-Thurmond resolution ar

med that under the winner-t-ike-
'' »’efctotsl 'V«t*m mlnorttv groups 

voting en bloc can decide the out- 
ome of Presidential elections in

’ n-them states with big
“lectoral vote».

Douglas pointed out that there 
•re many flaws tn that argument 
Tn the first place, people do not 

always vote aS blocks." he said
The various ethnic group» are

| owpoKd ol individual bum be- ins MMw h*d * population in IPX

have 

their 
elec- 
sometions,

1 would

For 
' lutton 
1 group 

; come 
j “is to assume an insight into hu
man motives and human behavior 
that few can really assume in cer
tainty.”

But even If that argument were 
true, Douglas asserted, abolishing 

i the electo*al college and dividing 
the electoral votes among the three 
leadin? candidates in pronort’or 

I to their popular vote in each state 
would not cure the evils.

j The former university professor 
j pointed out that under the prb-

reso-

Yours very truly.

J. F. ESTES, President j 
and General Counsellor.

of 36 550.115. or 243 per cent of 
the total population of the United 
States. They aLso Iwd 128 electoral 
votes or 24.1 per cent of the total 

____  , of 531 electoral votes.
posal much greater weight in th* I But in the 1952 election they 
electoral vote would be given te ciu'l nnlv 8.555.001 votes out of a 
the one-party states and particu- total vote of 61.679 662, or. 123 per 
fa*’* to the South. “t*1 oI the total.

“There, as we all know, a ver
small proportion of people vote at 
all. Those who do vote are in m<-s’ 

the native white middle a.'ld 
uppor.eJass minorities in the areas

"For proponent« of this measure 
to argue" that they wi«h to solve 
what they tall the problem of ’’mi
nority’ control of Presldent'al elec
tions by offering proposals which 
would cite evhi smaller minoritic' 
in cruciaLone-party areas th» con- 
trot nv*r Presidential elections, is 
al best to iump from the frying pan 
into the fire.

‘ If the proponents of this m»»- 
sure really d»sl*e to do away with 
minority control of elections, the* 
wilL give the ballot to the area' 
mass of Dennie tn the Sou there 
states who for one reason or an
other do not now exercise the 
vote."

To support his argument. Don?- 
lax cited figure» on voter particl 
pation in the South and the rest 

■ of the country. The eleven South-
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said Ann lo berseli, not 
illy, exactly, but wjth a 
deal of satisfaction. Pinky,

Ann's-hatred of Pinky becam^ ■ 
intense and implacable. The flr.^p I

L>W wj people in tows wUceu| .

good chance she got—she would 
get one, too!—she’d point out to 
Adam Laird precisely what Pinky 
Haggard wu, how cheap, and how 
common.

• • •
The next day, moving about her 

housework, Ann realized that 
Pinky wu still on Ann's horizon,, 
big u life, and twice u dangerous!

And Ann must do something 
about it! At least she must try 
to cut Pinky down to a size where 
Ann could compete with her 
Adam's interest, but bow?

She dropped to the edge of 
couch and sat thoughtful, 
hand running up and dqwn 
smooth round of the mop handle.

“Now, let’s see,”, she thought 
aloud. Pfnky, everyone said, wu 
fun. Ot course, the woman speak
ing always added a bitter, “But 
what kind?"

Ann didn’t know, specifically, but 
she could guess what kind. She re
membered that luncheon at La 
Fonda, and the discussion of the 
platinum-blonde pick-up. "Who 
wants to be a lady?" Pinky had 
uked. "You don't have any fun!"

To be truthful, Ann had not 
been much fun of any kind lately^ * 
to herself or Adam. It wu a maffi ■ 
ter of being ready to relax, and * 
unllifip. There wu that word 
again! She need not plan elaborate 
sources of amusement, but if sh«3i 
make their Jigme attractively pleu- 
ant for Adam, and be good com
pany under all circumstance, may
be he’d be happy to come home, 
and to stay there;

That evening, Ann uked Adam 
to take her out to 
house, before dark, 
been, you know."

They hadn’t got 
murred. Utility pipes, sewer and 
forms for the foundation. Pinky 
wanted so much waif it had meant 
enough form work to build a house 
and basement back in Missouri.

*T still would like to see It," said 
Ann. "Pinky always has such good 
Ideu, It's bound to be interesting." 

(¿9 6» Vuaiwsed/

for

the 
her 
the

«

see Pinky’s 
’Tve never

far, he de-
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